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ADVERTISEMENT

The Gardens of this Establishment are situated in Brighton, 5£ miles from
the city, and may be approached by several routes, over the most interesting,

roads that environ the metropolis.

By the Worcester Rail-road Cars, which in summer leave the city in the

morning, at noon, and in the afternoon, an opportunity is afforded of going
and returning in three hours, giving upwards of an hour and a half at the'

Gardens. The Cars stop at the Brighton station and at Angier's Corner, each
station being about half a mile from the Establishment—Fare, eight tickets

for $1. The Brighton Omnibus leaves Tremont Street, near the Saloon, at

short intervals during the day, and will carry passengers to the Garden—Fare
25 cents : six tickets for $1. By private conveyance, the Mill Dam through
Brighton, the Tremont Road through Roxbury and Brookline, and the Cam-
bridge Road through the Port and Brighton, all offer attractions to the stran-

ger, and will afford visitors an agreeable variety.

THERE ARE FOUR ACRES LAID OUT AS AX

(Ornamental Jaunt anJr jflotoer ©ar&ea
The Conservatory is one hundred feet long,—a double house, span roof,(

[well stocked with rare and beautiful Plants of every description. There is)

^also a Greenhouse, devoted to Roses, &c.

|the magnificent collection or TULIPS
^Contains 1050 Bulbs of the rarest and most gorgeous varieties. The Propri-

etor informs the public that in the season of blooming, during the months ofj>

May and June, he will open

IWhich will give to the lovers of this brilliant and remarkable flower an op-

portunity to enjoy it in all its beauty and splendor. Besides the grand col-?

lection, there are upwards of 5000 Bulbs in other beds, making altogether^

the richest display of Tulips that can be produced in any one Garden in New)
^England.

The Gardens are thrown oper to the public during the Fruit season.

HAS BEEN ERECTED FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF VISITORS WHO DESIRE

Jrutte, 0tratt)berric0 anb (ttnam, Easpkrrtea,

ICE CREAMS, CAKES, &c.

Notice of the Tulip Show will be given in the public papers, and every ar-

rangement will be made by the Proprietor to give satisfaction to those who^
/honor him with a visit.

J. L. L. F. WARREN.
BOSTON—March—1846.



NOTICE.

The Proprietor would give notice to his friends and patrons, that he is now
enabled to offer them every variety of

As soon as they can be furnished from any Establishment in the country.

ALL THE NEW

CAMELLIAS, ROSES, DAHLIAS, PiEOMES, fife.

As well as every thing desirable at the Court of "Flora and Pomona.*' -will

be received from Europe and other countries, and thus add to the beauty of

our own collections.

All the new and very rare kinds received by the last packets, from Europe,
too late to be inserted in this Catalogue, particularly

;dahiias .a:s::d hoses,
A separate Catalogue of which will be issued in May, and purchasers are

earnestly requested to look at what will be offered at that time before makiDg
their selections.

Scions of all the best \n\rieties of Fruits can be. had from fruit-beannjr_

trees in the Gardens of the Proprietor, the present year, at ven \ff$ ivitV.

Specimens have been for several years exhibited at the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society's Rooms, and premiums obtained for the *z.me.

More than 700 specimen trees are now in bearing, and cultivators of fruits

can see the specimens by calling at the Garden in the season of fruits.

All the scions from this Establishment will be prepared under the immedi-
ate superintendence of the Proprietor, and none but thrifty scions will be sent

from the Garden. Every vane: y will be sold under warranty of their cor-

rectness, carefully and secnicly packed, and forwarded to order.
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^®l)e SJ'onantum DaU^

ARE SITUATED IN BRIGHTON,
lBOUT five and a HALF IMILES from the city-over the mllldam.

A GRAND TULIP SHOW IN MAY.
SEE ADVERTISEMENTS OF THE DAT.

'THE ABOVE EXHIBITIONS WILL BE AT THE GARDENS
AND THE EXHIBITIONS WILT. ALWAYS BE FREE.

~*$J^SIMILAR SHOWS

DURING THE SEASON OF FLOWERS.

The Establishment is open for Visitors every day > .. • reept Si

tdr- The Proprietor will be at the Gardens to receive visitors personally t

11 A. 31., and after 3 1-2 P. 31. the intermediate hours at his Office in Bosto



INTRODUCTION.

The Proprietor, in presenting this Catalogue to the public, begs leave to^

/say, that the leading design of his Nursery Establishment and Garden is to^

(collect only those kinds of fruits and plants, which, from their superior qual-

ities, habits of growth, productiveness and beauty, recommend themselves?

(for general cultivation
;
being of opinion that it is useless to grow fruits of?

(an inferior kind, when varieties exist superior to them for quality, and equaK

5in all other respects. The experience of all judicious cultivators has long(

(ago taught the lesson, that gratification and profit are best secured in culti-

vating only the choicest varieties of fruits and plants. For these reasons the^

(following Catalogue will be found a valuable guide to purchasers who do not]

(wish to be encumbered and perplexed with inferior and worthless sorts.

) All the Fruit Trees enumerated here have been inoculated from standard^

Strees that can be fully relied upon, nearly all of them from the trees in the)

(garden of the subscriber, splendid specimen fruits of which have been exhib-(

/ited at the rooms of the M assachusetts Horticultural Society for several suc-

cessive years, also at the Fair of the American Institute, New York, and£

(many County Societies in New England, which have received premiums.

) In the arrangement of the Catalogue, the plan of the London Horticultural?

(Society has been adopted, as conveying more exact information in a smallb

Jspace, than any other system which has yet been published.# By columnst

Wd abbreviations, the meaning of which is explained under every different)

(kind of fruit, a large number of the most important characters, by which the]

/varieties are distinguished, have been compressed into a very small compass.

(Thus, in Apples, the following line

—

Oetley Pippin. Dec. & April.

^signifies that the Ortley Pippin is a yellow apple, of an oblong figure, of a)

^middling size, first quality, and is in eating from December to April. A few)

(remarks have been added to some varieties in a separate column.

/ To ensure their safety, trees or plants ordered to be sent a great distance,^

Swill be packed with extra care. Purchasers who are about establishing nur-

series, or any others who buy trees or plants in large quantities, shall receive^

|a liberal discount from my standard rates.

\ * London Horticultural Society's Catalogue, 3d edition.



INTRODUCTION.

5 The public are earnestly and respectfully invited to visit the gardens andS

(nurseries, and as they can there examine the specimen trees and fruits, which(

^are always ready in their seasons, I am confident they will not find their visit)

£to be in vain.

£ Extra prices will in all cases be charged for trees or plants of extra sizes,

?and no tree or plant will be allowed to be sent from the gardens or nurseries)

bf the subscriber, without his warrantee of its distinctive character and good-

ness.

? Purchasers unacquainted with the best varieties of fruits by name, if they 1

swill state the number of trees wanted, may be assured that no pains will be?

(spared by me in selecting such as will give entire satisfaction, reference}

toeing made to the time of ripening, &c.

( Of ROSES, we offer an excellent assortment of all the fine old varieties, and?

/large additions of splendid new and approved sorls, which, combined, makej

^the collection one of the best in the country.

( GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS, of the most splendid and valuable varieties,?

as well as the more common kinds, which are retained for their beauty and)

'popularity, are raised with judicious care, expressly for private sales.

\ DAHLIAS, a choice and magnificent list, mast of them prize varieties.

I It is needless to call particular attention to the collection of STRAWBER-
RIES offered, as from the long experience of the public, it is almost univer-

sally conceded, that the plants furnished from this establishment are unrivalled.
\

(both for their quality, healthfulness and variety.

S SEEDS—many of them were raised under the immediate inspection of the^

^proprietor, and all of them have been submitted to a proper test ot their vitality

|
BOUQUETS and CUT FLOWERS can be obtained at all times, and in any;

[quantity, by giving a short notice.

S CHOICE FRUITS in their season.

S Any article not enumerated in this Catalogue, useful for the Garden.

(.Orchard, or Green-House, will be promptly furnished.

J. L. L. F. WARREN
Boston, October, 1S45.



APPLES .

—

Pommiers—Pyrus mains.

Price 33£ Cents. Extra Size, 50.

The columns explain,—1. The prevailing color; 2. The usual form; 3. The average size;

\A. The quality ; 5. The usual season of perfection.

The abbreviations employed are as follows :

1. Prevailing color: p. pale; d. dark; y. yellow; r. red; g. green; rus. russett; str.

\
streaked; br. brownish.

2. Form: Pearm. Pearmain shaped, i. e. of the form of a truncated cone; Calv. Calville/

(shaped, where the ribs of the fruit are particularly prominent ; obovate ; oblate.

3. Size: 1. Very large; 2. Middle sized ; 3. Small.

4. Quality : 1. First rate ; 2. Second rate ; 3. Indifferent or bad.

Remarks.—The Apple will nourish in every part of the United States, except the low, mari-

time districts of Carolina, Georgia and Florida. It will thrive in any soil not positively wet.

)The proper distance for planting varies from 35 to 40 feet.

* NAME. Color. Form.

|
Size.

|
Qual.

1

Season. REMARKS.

(Alexander, g- y- r- conical 1 1 Oct. Dec. A magnificent variety, of

1
Emperor Alexander. Russian origin.

) Russian Emperor.
(Bedfordshire Foundling, . d. g. roundish 1 2 Oct. Feb. Estimable for kitchen.

(Beauty of the West, g.y.&str. round 2 2 Oct. Dec. A fair showy sweet apple.

(Beauty of Kent, . g- 7- r- globular 1 2 Oct. Nov. One of the finest culinary

(Baldwin, . . y- r- roundish 1 1 Nov. Apr. fruits.

(Black Apple, d. r. oblong 2 I Nov. Dec.

(Benoni, r. roundish 2 1 July Aug. Very productive, highly fla-

vored and greatly esteem-
ed.

(Blue Pearmain, d. r. round 1 1 Oct. Mar. Very productive.

>Belle Fleur Brabant, y. r. conical 1 1 Nov. Apr. An excellent sort.

(Coe's Spice, p- y- roundish 2 1 July
(Chandler, . str. roundish 1 2 Nov. Feb. Great bearer.

(Danvers Winter Sweet, y- conical 2 1 Dec. Apr. One of the best known.
(Dutch Codlin, p- y- globular 1 2 Aug. Sept. Valued for cooking.

) Chalmer's Large.
(Detroit, globular A Western fruit, shewy and
\ Black Apple. very good.

) Red Detroit.

\ Black Detroit.

\Early Strawberry, . str. roundish 2 2 July Very fine and desirable.

\ Amer. Red Juneating.
(Early Harvest, p. y. roundish 2 1 August Flesh white, and the finest

( Yelloio Harvest. flavored early variety.

( Prince's Harvest.
(Early Sweet Bough, p. y. oblong 2 1 August One of the best dessert ap-

ples of its season.
(Esopus Spitzenberg, r. oblong 2 1 Nov. Jan. Excellent and productive.
(Esopus Vandervere, y- r. oblate 2 2 Dec. Mar.
(Fall Harvey, y. r. Calv. 1 1 Oct. Dec. Flesh yellow, firm, rich,

(Gillyflower, str. roundish 2 2 Oct. Dec. and highly flavored.

(Golden Russet, rus. ovate 2 1 Dec. Mar. There are several inferior

(

Golden Mundi. varieties of this name.
(Gravenstein, str. roundish I 1 Oct. Dec. This is one of our finest va-

( Sabine of the Flemings. rieties.

(Grand Sachem, d. r. conical 1 2 Oct. Nov.
Golden Ball, gold. y. oblong 1 1 Dec. Mar. A favorite Eastern variety.

(Hawthorndean, p. y. roundish 1 1 Oct. Nov. Tender, superior flavor.

( Maiden's Blush, of Coxe.
(Hubbardston Nonesuch, . y. & str. conical 1 1 Dec. Feb. A prodigious bearer, and a

(High Top Sweeting, superior fruit.

(Lady Apple, r. y. flat 3 1 Nov. Apr. A very beautiful, small, des-
(

( Petit Api, sert fruit.
(

( Pomme d'Api.
(Lyscom, g- y- r. oval 2 2 Oct. Jan. Very productive. Mild and,

agreeable flavor. )

1*



>6 APPLES.

Jonathan,
3 King Philip.

}
Philip Rick.

King of Pippins, .

JKilhan Hill,

Large Yellow Bough,
Siceet Harvest Bough.

Maiden's Blush, .

Hairthorndenoflhe En-
glish.

I

J

MelaCarla,
3 Male- Carle.

) Charles Apple.

) Pom/me Finale.
Minister, .

Monstrous Pippin,

/
,Newton Pippin,

; Green Winter Pip.
Nonesuch, .

'Northern Spy,
Ortley Pippin,

\ Woolrnan's Long.
jParkman's Favorite,

(Porter,

(Priestley's Sweeting,

Prince's Yellow Harvest,
Pumpkin Sweeting,

\ Mammoth Sinning.
\ Striped Smiting.
CPomme de Neige, .

\ Famuesc.
' Sanguineus.
Peck's Pleasant, .

Ponnne Royale,
{ Pound Royal.
-Red Astiachan,
'Red Junoaiing,

(Red Siberian Crab,

(Rhode Island Greening,

\
Jersey Green.

(,Ribston*e Pippin. .

; Formosa Pippin.
I Glory of York.
(River,

PXoxbury Russet ing,

N
Seek no Further, .

? Rambo.
rSopsavine, . " .

v
Fall Sopsavine,
•^Summer Rose,

^Summer Peannain,
(Sweet Russet,
(Tohmn Sweet,
(Williams's Favorite,

Winter Peannain.
ow Bell Flower.

Yellow Newton Pippin,
Yellow Siberian Crab,

8

Color.

y. r.

p. y. etr.

g- 7-

y. r.

P- y- g-

r.

p. g. w.

g- y-

g- str.

y. r. etr

y-

p. y.

str. y. r

p. y. str

g- r. y.

y. r. w.

str.

s. y.

y- g-

p. y.

b. y. rus.

g-

str.

r.

y. str.

st. r. y.

rus.

v
- g-

d. r.

r. y.

y.

y. r.

s. y.

Form.

round, ova.

oblong
roundish
oblong

obovate

slightly

ovate

conical
roundish

rouudish

oblate

conical

oblong

roundish

conical

oblong

oblate

Pearmain

oblong

roundish
oblong

conical
ovate

roundish

obovate

globular

globular

conical

roundish
roundish
conical

oval

roundish
roundish
conical
oblong
roundish
roundish

- 1

2 1

2 >

1

2 1

1 1

•2 1

2 1

Season.

Nov. Mar. iBeautiful dessert app'e.very(
productive and remarka-5
bly handsome.

Oct. Nov. 'Productive, rich and juicy. 1

Sept.
I
Good bearer and handsome.*

July Aug. Handsome and good bearer:

should be in every collect

lion.

Aug. Nov. A certain and abundant^
bearer.

Sept. Mar.

Oct.

Oct.
Jan.

Jan.

Dec. May

Sept.

Pec. May
Dec. Apr.

Oct.

Sept.

Dec. Apr.

Nov. Apr.
Aug.

Oct. N..v

Nov. Mar.
Dec. Apr.

Aue.
July

Sept.

Sept. Mar.

Dec. Feb.

Autumn
Dec. July
Oct, Nov.

July
Oct.

Aue.

Aue. Sept.

Oct.

Nov. Apr.

Aug.
1 Nov. Mar.

1 1 1 Oct, Feb.

l| lj Oct. Feb.
Sept.

One of the most celebrat

and famous of fruits.

Excellent for cooking.
fruit of uncommon size.

A famous fruit, grown for

the London market.

Superb ; eood bearer.

Very productive and mucl
esteemed.

Great bearer : fruit fine anc
very large. [ly known-

Highly esteemed: best ear-,

Very productive; pleasant

flavor.

A very estimable variety.

Very large and tender.

Very fine indeed.

Bears reeularly and is one)

of the "finest kinds.

Beautiful.

One of the best flavoi

early varieties.

Ornamental and for pre-'

serves.

Very productive and juicy.

'

Fine and good

An excellent fruit from R.

Manning.
An excellent variety.

A pleasant, early fruit.

Great bearer.

Excellent either for the des-

sert or for cooking.

One of the test of the sea

son, and ripens gradually.

Very beautiful.

An 'old favorite variety.

Fine flavor, and highly

teemed.
Ornamental and for pre-



CHERRIES. •7 S
I ?

CHERRIES -Primus Cerasus. >

) Price 50 Cents. Extra, 75 Cents TO $1.
j

( The columns explain,—1. The prevailing color ; 2. Its form ; 3. Its usual size ; 4. The quali-?

uy ; 5. The character of the flesh ; 6. The usual period of ripening.
^

( The abbreviations employed are as follows :
<

( 1. Prevailing color : d. dark; p. pale; bl. blackish
; y. yellow; r. red; amb. amber colored.<

( 2. Form : heart, heart shaped ; obt. heart, obtuse hearted shape ; round, roundish
;
long<

(heart, long heart shaped ; oral hea. oval heart shaped.
<

( 3. Usual size: 1. large; 2. middle sized ; 3. small.
<

( 4. Quality: 1. good; 2. middling; 3. indifferent. <

( 5. Season or period of ripening : b. beginning; m. middle; e. end of the months to which(
(these are prefixed. <

( Remarks.—Soil and Situation : A dry soil for the Cherry is the universal maxim, and al-<

(though it is so hardy a tree that it will thrive in a great variety of soils, yet a good sandy or;

(gravelly loam is its favorite place. It will indeed grow in much thinner and dryer soils than;
(most other fruit trees, but to obtain the finest fruit a deep and mellow soil, of good quality, is^

(desirable, When it is forced to grow in wet places, or where the roots are constantly damp, it)

(soon decays, and is very short lived.
<

( The Cherry can be pruned to advantage, both as to its form and productiveness, if commenced)
(while young—making a more beautiful tree by this system, and giving finer fruit.

<

( Cherry trees should be planted 30 to 40 feet. )

? NAME. Color. Form. N
it

a
Flesh. Season. REMARKS. )

/Arnden's White Heart, .

) American Heart.
(Black Eagle,

/Black Heart,

p. y. r.

b.

b.

obt. hea.

obt. hea.

oval hea.

2

2
2

.2

1

1

h. ten.

ten.

ten.

m. June

e. June
e. June

Honied sweet, rich flavor.
(A well known and favorite?

fruit.
(

A fine sort.
<

Very large, excellent—one of^

the most splendid and de-)

licious varieties. /

Fine; introd. by G. Brown,)
Esq. of Beverly, from Sa-)
voy. )

A very delicious and most)
beautiful variety. )

/Belle de Choisy, .

) Ambree de Choisy.
/Black Tartarean, .

) Roland's Black Heart.
) Circassian.
/Black Bigarreau of Savoy,

r.

b.

round

obt. hea.

heart

2

1

1

1

1

ten.

ten.

e. June

m. June

July

/Carnation, p. r. roundish 1 1 ten. July

/Downton, .

/Double Flowering,

.

p. y. r. roundish 2 1 ten. m. July Very rich flavor. ;

Very prolific and ornamen-)
tal. S

A superior variety. S

Superb ; raised by the Presi-)

dent of the Lon. Hort. So.)

)Downer's Late Red,
/Elton,

r.

p. y.

round
heart

2
1

1

1

ten.

ten.

e. July
June

/Florence, .

? Knevett'slate Bigarreau.
JGridley,
) Apple Cherry.
(Grafnon,
) Yellow Spanish.
)Honey Heart,
Hyde's Red Heart,
Manning's Blk. Bigarreau,

y. r.

black

p. y. r.

r.

p. r.

b.

heart

roundish
heart

obt. hea.

roundish
obt. hea.

heart

1

2

1

3
2
1

1

1

1

1

2
1

firm

firm

firm

ten.

ten.

firm

Jun. Jly.

4th July

m. July

e. July
July
July

Superb ; introduc'd from Flo-)

rence. )

Enormous bearer; great mar-)
ket fruit. )

Large, excellent, and bears)

well while young. )

Late. )

One of R. Manning's collec-)

tion. )

A fine early variety. )

For growing on north walls)

and for preserving it is)

valuable.
)

Excellent; raised by Man-S
ning. S

(Manning's Ear. Wht. Hrt.
Morello, .

iMazzard Black,
) Common English.
jManning's Mottled,

w.
d. r.

b.

amber

obt. hea.
obt. hea.

roundish

ro. heart

2
1

3

1

1

1

3

1

ten.

ten.

ten.

ten.

m. June
Jul. Aug.
e. July

Jun. Jly.



CHERRIES

Olav Duke,
Royal Halive.
Cerise Guigue.
D'Espazne.
Early Bute.
And many others

(Napoleon Bigarreau,

i\ew May Duke, .

(Ox Heart, .

White Ox Eeart.
Bigarreau Blanc Le-

gros.

Sparhawk's Honey Heart,
urkey Bigarreau,
Bigarreau Royal.
See Graffion.

Waterloo, .

White Tartarean, .

WTiite Transparent.
Guignede Ruisse Blanc.
Eraser's White Tarta-

rean.

Weeping Cherry, Siberian.

Warren's Transparent, .

Color.

p. y. r.

r.

w. r.

r.

p. y. r.

bl.

p. y. r.

p. y.

Form.

roundish

obt. hea.

obt. hea.

obL hea.

round
obt. hea.

obt. hea.

obt. hea.

obU

I I

2 1

Flesh.

firm

ten.

firm

ten.

firm

h. ten.

h. ten.

Decidedly one of the most)
desirable kinds cultivated. N

b. July A splendid and very produc-*

tive variety,

m. June Very productive, rich. high.

flavored : greatlyesteemed.'
e. June Beautiful : very firm ; sot

times cracks' after rain.

e. June
j

Sweet and good.
July A good bearer: very

and handsome.

e. June
e. June

July

Very produc. and excellent.^

Pellucid : beautiful Sc sweeUv

Verv ornamental and beauti-

ful.

Beautiful and very late,

one of the best late cherrie
known. Very productive

PEARS .

—

Poiriers—Pyrus Comm ecu is.

Price 75 Cents. Extra. 81.

Explanations of the abbreviations and terms

:

1. Prevailing color: p. pale; d. dark: y. yellow: r. red
; g. green: rus. russett

:

(streaked ; b. brown.
2. Form : flat, somewhat flattened

;
conical, smaller at the blossom end ; obovate ; egj

(shaped, oblate.

3. Size: 1. large: 2. middle: 3. small.

4. Quality : I. first rate : 2. second rate: 3. indifferent.

Texture: b. buttery : c. crisp: j. juicy ; t_ lender—such as are softer than the crisp, yet.

^not so fine as the buttery.

I'. P. : Very productive.

Remarks.—Soil and Sittation : The Pear flourishes in rich soils and gentle declivities. The^
st soil is a strong loam of moderate depth, or a dry sub-soil. The Pear will, indeed, adapt it-'

(self to as great a variety of soils as any fruit tree, but in unfavorable soils it is more liable toS

(suffer from disease than any other. Soils that are wet during any portion of the year are en-)

(tirely unfit for the pear tree, and a system of judicious pruning, so as to bring the tree to a)

(handsome formed head, removing every branch that interferes, will add not only to its beauty)

3ut to its productiveness?. S

Standard trees may be planted from 20 to 30 feet. Dwarfs from S to 10 feet
)

(Althorpe Crassanne,
Angleterre.
Beurre d :Angleterre.

'Andrews, .

^Angleterre,
(Angora,

Color.

g. b.

p. b. g.

v. rus.

Form. Jj
x zr

roundish V b.

ovate 2 2 b.

oblone
2 2

1 P7-~ i
obt. py. 1 1 c

Season.

Oct. Nov. V. P. ; rose flavored.

Sept. V. P.

Sept. Excellent.
Sept. Very productive.

Nov. May Remarkable : said to weigh
2 to 5 pounds.
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(Ashton Town,
^Autumn Bergamot,

.

S English Bergamot.
S York Bergamot.
^Belle Lucrative,

S Fondaiite d'Automne.
^Bishop's Thumb, .

^Beurre Spence,
(Beurre d'Amaulis, .

(Black V/orcester, .

( Iron Pear.
(Bloodgood, .

<j

Early Beurre.

(Bartlett,

( SeeWilliams' BonChre
( tien.

(Beurre Ranee,
( Beurre Epine.
( Josephine.
(Brown Beurre,
(Beurre d'Aremburg,
(Beurre Diel,

( Beurre Royal.
(Bezi Montigny,
(Burnett,
(Buffum, .

(Belle et Bonne,
yBeurre Bosc,

Calebasse Bosc.
(Bezi de la Motte, .

Bein Armuda.
yBelle de Bruxelles,.

.Brougham,

(Broom Park,

(Capiaumont,
Beurre Capiaumont.

(Cattilac,

(Cushing, .

(Columbia, .

Columbian Virgalieu.
(Clion,

Le Cure.

(Cabot,

(Chaumontel,
Winter Beurre.
Beurre d'Hiver.
Bezi d' Charmontelle.

(Compte d'Lamy, .

Beurre Corte.
Maria Louis Neva.

'Colmar Epine,

[Crassane, .

Bergamot Crassane.
Beurre Piatt.

Color.

b. g.

p. y. r.

b. r.

y. rus.

g. b.

g. rus.

y. rus.

y-

b. g.

b.

p- g- y-

y. b.

P- g.

P- S-

y. r.

y- g-

y. rus.

b. g.

y-

y. rus.

b. ro.

b. r.

b. y. r.

p. y. r.

y-

y. rus.

b. y.

y. b.

y. b. r.

S- y-

s- y-

Form.

turb.

roundish

roundish

oblong
ovate

obovate

obovate

obovate

pyr-

obt. pyr.

obovate
obovate
obovate

obovate
pyr.

obovate
round
oblong

roundish

pyr.

obovate

roundish

obovate

broad

oblong
obovate

oblong

turb.

obovate

obovate

roundish

roundish

Tex Season.

Sept.

Sept.

Oct.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept. Oct.

Oct. Feb.

Sept.

Aug. Sept.

Mar. May

Sept. Oct.

Nov.
Nov. Dec.

Oct.

Oct.
Sept.

Sept.

Oct. Nov.

Oct. Nov.

Aug.
Nov.

Dec. Jan.

Oct.

Nov.

Sept.

Nov. Dec.

Dec. Feb.

Sept.

Nov. Feb.

Oct.

Nov.

Oct.

REMARKS.

Bears great crops.

One of the oldest varie-

ties.

Rich and sugary.

Excellent.
High flavor and delicious.,

V. P. ; handsome and ex-,

cedent.
K. V. P. ; excellent for?

kitchen.
V. P. ; an esteemed varie-

ty
; the best early yet^

known.
Large, delicious, and pro-)

ductive.

The best late var. known.,

An old and valuable sort.

V. P. ; excellent.

A fine late variety.

A pleasant, sweet pear.

V. P. ; a favorite ofR. I.

Sweet, rich and fine.

Very productive and deli-

cious.

A very handsome variety.

This is a new English va-

riety not yet fruited here,
but said to be superior,

hardy and productive.
A seedling of Mr. Knight,

of a very high reputation.
[

V. P. ; much esteemed.

K. V. P. ; esteemed for)

kitchen.
V. P.

;
very fine.

V. P.
; a most excellent)

pear.

K. V. P. ; a profitable

riety, for its beauty, large)
size, keeping qualities,)

and the astonish'g crops)
the tree bears.

A seedling of Bro. Beurre.)
by J. S. Cabot, Esq. of)
Salem, Mass.—of highS
character.

Fine variety; when cultiva-)

ted in a rich, warm soil,

beautiful and more pro-
ductive.

New Flemish pear, of su-

perior quality.

But little known, yet a su-'

perior in quality, and$
should be better.

An old French var., high- 1

ly extolled in Europe.
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NAME. Color. Form. 6
:

:

f~

3
—

-

—
Tex. Season. REMARKS.

Colmar Neill, g. j. oblong 1 1 b. Oct. A new varietv ; handsome
srovvin? and very deli-

cious.

Charles of Austria . s. y. roundish 1 2 b. Oct. Xe'.v B^'-ziari v?.r:etvraisc |

''

by Van ]\Ions.

Croft Castle y. rus. obtuse I 2 b. Oct. Verv productive, and pecu-
liar flavor.

Dearborn's Seedling, g. rus. obovate j. Oct. Nov. Fully equalling in flavor

Duchess d'Ansrouleme b. y. obt. obo. 1 1 b. Oct. Nov. the once famous and de-

Dix. . g. y. oblong 1 ] j. Oct. licious St. Michael.
Dr. Hunt's Connecticut y. oblonsr 1 2 c. Oct. Excellent for cooking.
Dunmore obovate i ; b. Oct. V. P. : superior flavor.

D. Angora .

°
7- r. March Splendid Turkish variety

of enormous size.

Dundas V o T obovate* 2 1 b. ij. Oct. Dec. Remarkably beautiful fruit

—introduced by "Vac

Mons in l-"34.

Duchess d ;Orleans y. rus. pyr. ] 2 b. i. Oct. Recently introduced from
France* a beautiful fruit.

and similar in flavor tc

Gansel's Bersamot.
De Louvain y. rus. obovate 2 1 b. i. Oct. Nov. Raised bv Van Mons ; a

JPoir d(- L*oitv(iin. superb varietv.

Duchess d'Mars, y. r. obovate 1 1 b. j. Oct. Nov. First introduced by J. C.

Lee. Esq.. Salem: well

adapted to the climate.

Jan. Mar. and a valuable varietv.

Easter Beurre s. b. obovate 1 1 b. Hardy and a ffood bearer :

one of the best spring
pears known.

i . t i .i iii . . . . B . u. obovate 2 2 h i Dec. A new Belsrian varietv.

similar to Glout Mor-
ceaux : a fine varietv.

Eyewood, . . . rus. oblate 2 1 b. i. Nov. A new fruit, not tested ful-

lv. — vigorous, hardv^
and sure bearer.

Flemish Reautv, rus. r. obovate 1 1 b. i Oct. A most superb fruit.

Lo. Bclte df Flanders
Franc Real d'Hiver b v roundish 2 c. Nov. K. V. P.

Fin or d'Hirer.
Franc Real. Summer V ft obovate 2 1 b. V. P. : delicious.

Franc Real d' Ete.
Preble 1

s I3eu rre.

Frederick de Wirtcniber*7, y. e. obi nv 1 Sept. Oct. Excellent.

. y. nia. roundish 2
J

.: Sept. Oct. Rich : delicious.

Fortunee 2 2 Dec. Apr. Receives a hisrh reputation.

Foudauie du Bois g- y- obovate •2
1V Dec. Feb. A first qual. [fruitine var.

Figue d'Naples, b. r. obi. obo. 2 •2 Nov. A vieorous erowing and*

Fondante Van I\Ions 7- roundish 2 1 j- From Van Mons. and in-

troduced by Manning

:

a valuable fruit.

ForeHe obi. pyr. 2 j- Nov. Dec. A very beautiful German
I.

1rout Pear pear, particularly desira-

ble as a dessert fruit.

Frederick de "Wirtemhunr. v r nvT 1 1 b. j Sept. One of the most beautiful

pears: every cultivator

should have this variety

in his collection.

3an?cl ?

s BersBuoool v b flatly 2 1 b. Oct. Nov. Excellent.

Bonne Ron&e. obovate
Brocas Ber&amot*

V. P. ; hiehlv esteemed.Grlout INIorceau P- &• obovate ] 1 b. Nov.toJan.
Gloria. ellip.

Colmar d'Hirer.
Glour Morceau.
Beurre d'Arembcrg of

the French.
Golden Beurre of Bilboa, . g. rus. oblong 2 1 j- Oct. Nov. A beautiful and fine var.



i

PEARS ill

J

C NAME. Color. Form. Tex. Season.

S

REMARKS. <

)

OQ &
)

/Green Chisel, g. round 3 2 b. Aug. <

) Green Sugar. <

(GilO'Gil, . rus. r. globular 1 2 c. Oct. Excellent for preserves; a*

) Poir 6'Goberl. very great bearer. <

(Hacon's Incomparable, b. g. roundish 1 1 b. Nov. V. P. ; delicious. <

) Doionham Seedling. <

(Harvard, y. b. oblong 2 1 j. Sept. V. P. ; excellent. <

( Boston Epargne. (

(Heathcote, . p. y. rus. obovate 2 2 j. Sept. Oct. A very good variety. <

(Jargonelle, . y. b. py- 1 1 j. July, Aug. V. P. ; one of the best of<

(
Epargne. its season. \

( Beau Present.
/Julienne, y. roundish 2 2 b. Aug. A good early variety. <

( Summer Beurre of Co.re.
(Jalousie, rus. py- 2 2 c. Sept. An old variety, of French<

origin. <

(Johonnot, . y. b. roundish 2 2 b. j. Sept. Oct. Originated at Salem, Mass.(
in the garden of G. S.<

> Johonnot, Esq; bore fruit(
) first in 1823. (

(King Edward, y. r. obi. py. 1 1 b. Sept. Good and beautiful.
(

) Jackman's Melting.
)Leon le Clerc, Laval, y. r. obovate 1 1 c. Dec. April K. V. P. ; estimable.

<

)Levvis, S- obovate 2 1 b. j. Oct. Mar. V. P.
;
very fine. <

)Leon le Clerc, Van Mons,

.

y. oblong 1 1 b. j. Oct. Dec. V. P. ; beautiful. Superb.
)Louis Bonne d'Jersey, y. r. obi. py. 1 2 b. Nov. Delicious

;
very handsome/

)Long Green, g. py- 2 2 j- Oct. V. P. ; excellent.
(

> Verte longue. (

\ Mouth Water. (

)Lock, y. g. obovate 2 1 b. j. Nov. Dec. A seedling, by Jas. Locked
of W. Cambridge, Mass.(

)Madeline, . p. obovate 2 1 j. July V. P. ; one of the best early:

) Citron des Carmes. varieties. c

jMarie Louise, b. y. oblong 1 1 j. Oct. Nov. One of the best varieties, c

>
Compte de Lamy.

) Marie Chretienne. )

(Monarch, . y. b. obovate 2 1 b. Jan. Rich, musky, and ex. qual.f

)Mons. Jean, y. rus. turbinate 2 2 c. Nov. Dec. Very sugary. )

)Napoleon, . g. obt. py. 1 1 j- Oct. Dec. V. P. ; delicious.
(

) Roi de Rome. )

\ Wurtemburg. )

(Rousellete d'Rheims, b. r. py- 3 1 j. Sept. Rich, sugary and delicious.)

\ Musk or Spice Pear.
\

Said to be the parent of?

the Seckel. )

(Pound, b. r. obi. py. 2 1 c. Oct. April K. V. P. ; excellent for)

) Winter Belle. kitchen. )

)
Bretagne le Coeur. S

t

Passe Colmar, b. y. obovate 2 1 b. Nov. Rich and very excellent. )

1

Colmar Souverain.

1
Colmar Epineux. )

1
Fondante de Mons. i

!
Colmar Hardenpont. )

(

Queen of the Low Coun- A magnificent pear, said to)

l

tries, y- r- pyr. 1 1 b. j. Oct. be the "Neplus ultra;")

1
Reinne despays Bar. sent to this country by)

Van Mons to Mr. Man-)
ning. )

Rostiezer, . y- S- °- obi. pyr. 2 1 b. j. Aug. Sept. A German variety, and)
likely to prove a valuable)

addition
;
great bearer. )

Seckel, b. r. obovate 3 1 b. i. Nov. Rich and aromatic. )

St. Ghislain, p. y. g. nlit nvr\j\jv, i

.

2 j b. Sept. Superb Belgian variety. )

Striped Lean, str. pyr. 3 3 1). Sept. Curious. )

Summer Rose, rus. roundish 2 1 c.

!

Epine Rose.
\^Sugar Top or July Pear, y- oblong 2 2 j- Aug. Good for the season.
j

^Summer Thorn,
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NAME Color. Form.

71 Cr

Tex oeason. REMARKS.

Swan's E<™r, g. b. r. roundish! 2 2
J- Oct. Sweet and musky.

I^Ioot Fowl 7^p*o"

St. Germain g. u. pyr. 1 1 b. j. Oct. a nne oici winter truit.

St Germain blanc.
St. Germain gris.

St. Germain Prince 5
** obovate 2 h iu. J.

Nov. Feb. .A. fine variety. raised by tbe
elder Prince, of Flush-
ing, L. I.

7- S' oval 2 I j-
Vr\v TVTa rx>OV. IVldr. This variety, recently re-

ceived from Ens'Iand.

will prove of very fine

Quality.

x nompson , , 7- obovate 2 I J- iNov. uec. A new and splendid fruit

;

stiould be in every col-

lection.

Urban!ste p. y. obovate 1 I b. Oct Nov Fir^st rate.

Vcilaixcid .

Vi rffal ipi»* 11 goneUj . , , p. y. obovate 2 I b. Oct Il«lo t . .1 1CJCL ICU Kfl i.UL .

WTtite JDo IjdTlYlC but seems to be reviv-
S!t TWinhnolOt. J.rJ.CL/tUct'. ing.

Buttf'T Pccir.

Washington, rus. oblong 2 2 b. Sept. Oct. Fine flavor.

Wilkinson, y. r. obovate 2 1 b. Oct. Sugary : rose flavor.

Winter Crassane, . g. y. b. turbinate 1 1 b. Oct. Nov. V.~P. ; extra delicious.

Winter Nelis, y. b. obovate 2 I b. Jan. Very excellent.

Nelis d' Hirer.
Bon tie d'Malities.

Wilhelmine, y- s- obovate 2 1 j- Dec. Jan. A new French pear, and
promises to prove an ac-

quisition very desirable.

APRICOTS .

—

Abricotiers—Primus Armeniaca.

Price 37£ Cexts.

Abbreviations the same as in Peaches.

The Apricot has been but little cultivated in New England except as a wall fruit, not having*
been found productive. This is in part owing to the practice of budding on the Peach : this

practice should be abandoned ; the Plum stock is decidedly best. This will ensure a more dura-^

ble tree, better form, and free from the diseases which the peach stocks ever entail upon it.^

Very close pruning is absolutely necessary to ensure fine and generous crops.

NAME. Color. Form. o"
-
- Season. REMARKS.

X

Breda, .... 0. amndish 2 1 b. Aug. Very fine and deserving ol

De Hollande. cultivation. Introduces
Amanda Aveline. from Africa
Perseque.

Brussels, .... y- oval 2 2 m. Aug. Some parts of this country
it is unproductive.

Cruft's Late, y. roundish 2 Aug. Latest of all except the blk.

Large Early, y. r. oval 1 1 m. July Delicious fruit.

Gros precoce.
Musch, .... o. r. round 1 b. Aug. Sweetest of all; excellent

D'Alexandric.
:

flavor.

Moor Park, o. r. roundish 1 b. Aug. Very large ; excellent.

Peach de Nancy.
Apricot peche.
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) NAME. Color. Form.

35

3
O*

Season. REMARKS.

(
/Orange, 0. roundish

~z
2

~~~

2 m. July Highly esteemed as a vari-

) Persian. ety for tarts. Second rate

) Royal Persian. for dessert.

)
Early Orange. roundish

/Royal, .... y. o. oval 1 1 e. July Very fine ; of recent origin.

)Roman, .... J- oblong 1 2 b. Aug. Very productive and sure

) Abricot Commun. crops
;
very hardy.

) Germine.

)
Transparent.

)Turkey, .... d. y. round ] 1 m. Aug. Very vigorous tree.

PEACHES .

—

Peckers—Amygdaliis Persica.

Prices 25 Cents. Extra, 37 to 50 Cents.

Explanation of abbreviations :

I. Color: b. brownish; c. crimson; d. dark; p. pale; pur. purple; g. greenish; o. orange
<r. red; w. whitish; y. yellow.

1 2. Flesh: c. clingstone; f. freestone.

/ Size, quality season and remarks, are the same as under the head of Cherries.

} Soil and Situation.—The soil most suitable for the Peach is a rich, sandy loam—a light soil
v

(answers well ; a cold, wet or stiff soil may make a vigorous growth, but will produce but little

/fruit, and that of ordinary quality. Twelve to twenty feet is a suitable distance at the north.
(

(It cannot be too often urged upon the growers of this delicious fruit, the importance of an early
(

'and judicious system of pruning, thus ensuring a well formed head to the tree, and richer and,

/higher flavored fruit and in more abundance.

JBiselow's Rareripe,
Belle d'Vitry,

) Admirable tardive.

,Coolidge's Favorite,
; Catherine, .

) Late Catherine.
) Oldmixon Cling.
/Crawford's Late, .

;Cutter's Rareripe
iPra \.vfnrvl'<! T .cito T\Crawford's Late Melocoton

)Early Anne,
) Green Nutmeg.
'Early Crawford,

)
Early Melocoton.

;Early Royal George,
S Red Magdalen.
<Early York,

(George the Fourth,
^Grosse Mignonne, .

( Large Early Mignonne
\ Royal Kensington.
(Green Catherine, .

\ Doctor Cooper.
\Hoath,

(Hasting's Rareripe,
(Hill's Lemon Rareripe,
{ Craiqford's Late.
\ Hill's Favorite.

Color.

p. y. r.

r.

p. r. g.

y. d. r.

y. r.

w. r.

y. r.

p. g. w.

p. r.

p. y. r.

y. r.

p. y. r.

w. r.

y. d. r.

Season.

Sept.

Aug.
;. Sept.

e. Sept.

e. Sept.

Aug.

e. Aug.

m. Aug.

Sept.

m. Aug.

b. Sept.

e. Sept.

e. Aug.

Very productive. Excellent.

Very productive. Extra fine.

Beautiful, and one of the finest late

clingstones.

A superb fruit
;
eagerly sought for,

and commands a high price.

Good, and of the earliest varieties.

Beautiful. Excellent.

Beautiful ; one of the most excellent^

varieties
;
greatly esteemed.

A fine market fruit
;
highly esteem-'

ed.

Good.
One of the best varieties, and com-'

mands a high price in the mar-
ket.

One of the finest sort.

Greatly esteemed
;
may be preserved^

on shelves through November.

This is a most beautiful peach, in-'

troduced into notice by John Hill,^

of West Cambridge, a celebrated*^

shipper of fruit, 103 Quincy Mar-
ket, Boston.

2
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(Higginson, .

Mucques' Rareripe,
/Kearick's Heath, .

'Late Admirable, .

Bo urdine—Royal.
?Late Me'.ocoton, .

'Large Blood,
^Leinon Clinkstone,

Pine Apple.
Kennedy's Carol'

>Magdalen, .

>Malia,
Belle de Paris.

)Monstrous Freesto:
,

iMoore's Freestone,
pMorris'a White, .

)Mamn:oth,

.

)Noblesse, .

Mellish Favor

i

Vanguard.
Lord Muntns

blesse.

}Orancre Peach,
jOldmixon. .

)Old Newington,
/President, .

rinee'a Bed Ba
)Red Magdalen,
>Robinson Crusor
}Royal ClingslOi

"argent,

)Snow Peach,
)Teton de Venae
(Tillotson, .

No-

ipe,

("Washington.
^Yellow Admii

Orange of
Apricot Pi

(Yellow Fearer

»le,

enrich,

h.

iVellow Albc • e,

Alberge J. i ine.

GoldFla .

Golden ^ ;nonne.

Color.

g. y. r.

y. r.

y. g.d. r.

p. y. r.

y. d. r.

d. pur.

y. r.

y. w. r.

p. g. r.

p. y. r.

y. r.

p. g. y. r.

y. tv. r.

\v. r.

p. g. r.

p. y. g. r.

p. y. r.

p. y. r.

y. r.

y. r.

w.

r. y.

y. w. r.

y. d. r.

y. r.

y. r.

o. p. r.

Season.

m. Aug.

Sept.

e. Sept.

e. Sept.

e. Sept.

Sept.

e. Sept.

Aug.
e. Aus.

b. Aug.

e. Sept.

m. Sept.

Aug.
e. Aug.

b. Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

b. Sept.

b. Sept.

b. Sept.

e. Sept.

b. Sept.

b. Sept.

m. Sept.

e. July

Sept.

b. m. Oct.

Sept.

b. Oct.

Originated at the Eldredge Nursery.
Brighton.

A capital fruit.

One of the finest varieties.

Splendid.
Flesh red ; a curious variety.

High lemon flavor, and a great fa-

vorite
;
very choice for preserves

Hardy ; fruit keeps well after beins
gathered. A variety worthy
extended cultivation.

A fruit of extraordinary quality for

size and beauty.

Excellent.

A splendid fruit, originated in Har-'

vard. at the Shaker settlement. '

The " Ne plus ultra truly a splen-(

did variety. <

Splendid.
Very productive ; rich and excellent/

Very large, and excellent flavor.

Very delicious.

Rich and excellent.

A handsome variety.

A handsome variety.

Sweet ; very excellent.

The earliest known next the Early'

Anne ; a very valuable variety.
'

Very productive and superior.

Sweet, juicy, and one of the verv?
best.

'

(

Superb late variety, originated in?

New Jersey, and highly esteemed?
and extensively grown. (

Note.—I it valuable and important directions for the cultivation of this delicious fruit. and\

treatment " diseases to which it is subject, see Kenrick's American Orchardist. new edition. \

The Pr rietor refers every cultivator of the Peach to valuable remarks in Dowaing's excel-)

dent Book jf Fruits.



PLUMS.

PLUMS .

—

PrunierS—Primus jmestica.

Price 75 Cents. Extra, $1.

The following abbreviations are employed :

1. Color: b7b\ue ; d. dark; g. green; p. purple; r. red; s. sea: t; w. white; y. yellow.

2. Size: 1. large; 2. medium; s. small.

3 Stone : c. clinging, or adhering to the flesh ; f. free, or separ, ng.

4. Quality: 1. first rate; 2. secondary.

5. Use : t. table ; k. kitchen
; p. preserving.

6. Season: b. beginning; m. middle; e. end of each month.
, Soil and Situation.—The Plum tree flourishes best in a ric

Abetter. Soils impregnated with salts, marshy soils well drained

Wonderful crops. No fruit tree should be planted in soils that are

)soils, well trenched, will repay the cultivator for all his labor.

Plum trees should stand 20 feet apart.

sandy loam ; the richer the!

ive been found to produced
ot well drained. Deep richs

) NAME. Color.
Form.

|
Size.

1

I
s_ |

Qual. Use. Season

)Bolmar's Washington, y- round 1 f. 1 t. Sept.

)Blue Gage, P- rou nd 3 f. 2 t. Aug
)Bleecker's Gage, . y- oval 1 f. 1 e. At'

5 German Gage.
^Blue Imperatrice, . p. obovate 2 c. 1 t. p. Oct.

\ Imperatrice Violet.

(Bingham, . y. r. oval 1 c. 1 t. Sep
\Bleeker's Scarlet,

.

r. oval 2 f. 1 t. Sej

S Beekman's Scarlet.

(Breevort's Purple, P- oval 1 f. 1 t. Sej .

\ Purple Washington.
(Blue Pedrigon, r. p. e. oval. 2 1 e. 1 g

yBuel's Favorite, . p-g' y- ovate c. e. ig

(Cruger's Scarlet, . g- r- oval 2 c. 2 t. e. 3pt

vO^e's Golden Drop, y- oval 1 c. 1 t. p. S Oc
( Golden Gage.

1(Cooper's Large, p- oval 2 c. t. St.

( Cooper's Large Amer'n.
( La Delicieuse.

(Corse's Admiral, . p- y- oval 2 c. 2 Sept.

(Corse's Field Marshal, . p. r. c. 2 Aug
(Diamond. . p- oval 2 f. 2 t. k. Sept."

(Damson Frost, or Winter. p- round 1 c. 2 P- Oct.

(Drap d'Or. y- round 2 c. 1 k. Aug.
( Cloth of Gold.

( Mirabelle double.

(Duane's Purple, . oblong 2 c. 2 t. k Sept.

(Domine Dull, a%. oval 2 c. 2 t. Sept.
( German Prune.
1 Dutch Prune.

(Denniston's Red, . r. roundish 1 f. 1 Aug.

Denniston's Alb. Beauty,

.

B- P- roundish 2 f. t. last Aug

One of the largest, most
splendid and delicious vari-

eties.

Continues late.

Rich, delicious.

Very fine.

A fine variety for making^

Raised by that fast friend of'

Horticulture, Judge Bueh?
of Albany. ?

Sweet—good. ?

Excellent. ?

This variety is mentioned in^

Downing, under LinaleyV
description, a very valua-*

ble fruit. ?

Introduced from Montreal, r

Rather tart. ?

A good variety ; coarse flesh.'

For preserving only. )

One of the largest. /

This "American Prune" was)
raised by Rev. Mr. Bull, of;

Kingston, N. Y., who was)
the means of raising the)
" Bleeker Gage," having)
procured from Holland the^

plum stones of the;e and)
other varieties. )

A new seedling, from the)

gardens of Mr. Denniston,)
Albany, N. Y., a splendid^*

and valuable fruit. )

This fruit is also from the'

celebrated Plum Gardens)
at Albany. )
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iDenniston's Superb,

[Dennis' Albany Beauty,
[Egg Plum,
Magnum Bonum.
White Mogul.

'Fotheringham,
rFrost Gage,
(Green Ga«re,

(Goliah,

Cole/Ionian.
(German Prune,

Sweet Prune.
Damask.

{Hilling's Superb, .

[Italian Damask. .

Damas d' Italic
[Italian Prune.

Qvetche d'ltalie.

[Isabella,

Ickworth's Imperatrice,

(Jefferson,

(Kirke's New,
[Lombard, .

/Lawrence's Favorite,

(Nelson's Victory, .

[Prince's Imperial Gage,
Whitt (iu»i\

Flashing Gage.
rOrleans. .

Rrd Damask.
'Purple Gage.
• Pond's Seedling. .

Pond's Purple,

)Queen Mother,
Hid (-In" >i Mother.
Damask Violet.

>Rbeine Claude, .

Violette. See.

Purple Gage «

(Royale de Tours, .

(Red Gage, .

{Smith's Orleans, .

iSemiana, .

lSharpe's Emperor,
{White Gage.

See Prince's Imperial.

>Yellow Egg,orWht Mai
num Bonum,

g. P-
w. y

r. p.

p-

p-

r.

e- y-

y. r.

P-

P

p. r.

P-,
viol.

Form.

roundish

roundish
oval

obovate

round
oblonir

oval

round
roundish

oblong

oval
oblate

oval

round
round

roundish

round
oval

round

round
oval

round

round

round
round
oval

round
oval

^ Use

1

2t. p

k. t

t.

t. k.

Season.

Aug.

e. Aug.
Au?.

Aug.

m. Aug.
Aug.

Sept.

e. Aug.
SeptT

Sep. Oc.

Au?.
Oct. De

Au?.

Sept.

Sept.

Aug.

Sept.

Aug.

Aug.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

b. Sept.

Aug.
An-'.

Sept.

Sep. Oc
e. Sept.

A fine fruit, very desirable,,
also from Denniston's gar-^

dens.

Much esteemed for preserv
ing.

Juicy and rich.

Excellent.—but slow growth.
Handsome.

Fine for dessert, fresh or drv.'

Excellent ; monstrous size.

Handsome, sweet.

Greatly esteemed.

Very estimable.
A fine variety ; will keep)
long in a dried state.

)
This plum takes a high rank^
—a seedling, by Judged
Buel. and worthy the name)
it bears, and creditable to)

him that produced it; aS
sure crop and a good one isS

always obtained! S

Excellent. S

Excellent flavor. ;
A seedling from the Green^
Gage, resembling the pa-;

rent, only a great deal)
larger; a very delicious}

plum : should be in every)
collection. "

S

The most productive and ral >

uable of all the plums. S

Good for kitchen. \

Rich and excellent. (j

Splendid and good. <

A very productive variety. (

A variety of the highest ex- 1

cellence. <

Excellent. (

Handsome; excellent. <

Excellent. <

Hangs on late. <

Stone tender. <

For preserves only.



GRAPES.

NECTAR iNES .—Brugnons.

[Price 37^ Cents,—Apricots and Nectarines on Plum Stock furnished at 75 cts.

Abbrevial >ns the same as in Peaches. 1

The soil and cultivation are similar ) the Peach, ever keeping in mind that the priming sys-

tem applied to the Nectarine is absoli aly necessary to ensure the finest fruit.

Owing to the smoothness of the sk . the Nectarine is liable to attacks of the Curculio.

The Plum stock is decidedly best a > for this fruit, either for standards or dwarfs.

(Boston,

Lewis.
Perkins's Seedling.

lElruge,

Claremont.
Temple's.

)Golden,

)Pitmaston Orange,

)Red Roman, .

Old Roman.
BrugnonViolet Musque.

'iScarlet,

Newington of some.
^Violette Hative,

Early Violet.

New Scarlet.

Large Scarlet.

Brugnon Hatif.

Coi

b. y. r.

p. r.

o. d. r.

i b. r.

y- r-

p- y- s-

l l

Season.

b. Sept.

e. Aug.

b. Sept.

m. Aug.

b. Sept.

m. Sept.

e. Aug.

REMARKS.

Very beautiful, and one of the,?

finest known, —originating)
with Mr. Lewis, of Boston,
and S. G. Perkins, of Brook-
line ; the latter a seedling of

the former.

Flesh greenish, slightly stain-

ed next stone.

Very productive.

Excellent flavor, juicy and
(

and rich.

One of the finest.

Handsome and good. )

Flesh much stained next to the)
stone. One of the finest va-)

rieties. S

GRAPES.— V

The abbreviations are f follows :
(

1. Form of the bunch comp. compact, when the berries are very closely set; loose, when/
Jthey are loosely set.

S
2. Color : bl. blackish

; g. green ; w. white
;
pur. purple ; r. reddish

; y. yellowish
; p. pale

;(
)d. dark. '

)

3. Quality: 1. first r e ; 2. middling ; 3. indifferent. )

4. * Native; fForeig . )

Soil.—The universal experience, in all countries, has established the fact, that a dry andS
vwarm soil is the very b ;t for the vine. Frequent top dressing of well-rotted manure should be*)

^applied to vines in ope borders, and this should every second or third year be alternated with a\
.good dressing of bone ust. Every border should be well drained, and frequently pointed with(
^the spade, and raked

;
lothing should be grown upon the borders. Borders made for the Grapes

2*
• ~ _ - _



(Alexander's, .

Schuylkill.
Madeira.
Taskers Grape.

(Black Cluster. .

True Bursrundu.
Early Black.
Aurerne.

fBlack Frontignan,
Black Constantia.
Muscat Xoir.
Purple Constantia.

JBlack Muscadine.
Chasselas Xoir.

)Black Hamburg,
Red Hamburg.
Frankenthaler.
Valentine' s.

Admiral.
Lansuedoc.
Trailer.

Purple Hamburg.
FBlack Prince,
Black Spanish.
Lombardy ofsome.

ftBlack St. Peter's,

Black Palestine.

JCharlesworth Tokav.

/Catawba,
) Red Money.
/fCha?seIas of Frontignac,
jfConstantia, .

jDiana, .

)tGrisly Frontignac, .

Muscat gris.

Grizeline.

Red Constantia.
\*Isabella,

)Lombardy.
Flame' Colored Tokay.
Red Grape of Tauri'da.

\Lenoir.

SLoneworlh's Ohio,

(tMiller's Bureundy,
Miller Grape.
Le Muenier.

(Missouri,

(Norton's Virginia.

Norton's Seedling.
(Ohio. .

Segar Box.
[fOv.il ^hil.i-l.

White Muscadel.
White Jar Grape.

(Pond's Seedline,

Farm of
the Bunch. Color.

Form of
the Berry.

compact black oval

compact black roundish

loose black round

compact black roundish

large black round

large, com. black oval

loose black round

long, com. w. oval

loose r. pur. round

loose red. oval
-

loose p. red. round

long y. red. round

loose pur. oval

lone, com. red. round

verv como. pur. round

large, long pur. round

compact black round

loose black round

compact d. pur. round

large w. oval

long pur.

J
round

I

2 Discovered by the gardener of.

Gov. Penn; hardy, very,
late, but fine variety". S

Excellent and hardy: fine for
open air.

1 Excellent for the vinery, pro-)

I during fine bunches, )

1 I
2 Good for the vinery only. S

1 Well known to be one of the
most valuable varieties. The
berry is uncommonly large
and very productive, and is,

1

as it deserves to be. more ex- '

tensively cultivated than any
other variety.

A good bearer and colors well.

1 Ripens late, long and fine clus-

:
ters.

1 A new and superior variety, re-'

I cently received from England.'

I
Said to be of superior quality.'

2 A very productive, hardy grape,']

of musk flavor.

1 Very good.

1 Raised in Milton. Mass., by^
i Mrs. Diana Crehore : a fine
' and valuable hardy grape. \

1 Muscat flavor and excellent. (

>

1 Well known and productive :

i

hardy variety. \

I Remarkable sized berry, bunch-
es IS inches lone ; a fine va-\

1 riety. <

1 Introduced from Sante River

:

|

great bearer and quite hardy.-

] An excellent dessert fruit ;

—

enormous bearer and large'

bunches : very hardy. Orig-
inated with S*. LougworthV
Esq.. Ohio. I

1 An old variety; a first rate;

wine grape. I

Cultivated in the vineyards in

i Ohio extensively. Origina-^
1 ted in Cincinnati.

1 Bears very large crops and fine ,'

fruit. "
(

Excellent for table use : keeps^
I well-

Sweet, thin skin, and verv eood.;
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(tRoyal Muscadine,
White Chassclas.

(Shurtleff Seedling,

(*Scuppernong While,
(*Scuppernong Black,
(White Sweetwater,

Muscat Blanc.
White Constantia.

)Warren,

ifWhite Frontignan, .

White Constantia.
Muscat bland,

)fWhite Muscat of Alexandria,
Frontignac Alexandria.

^fWhite Sweetwater, .

Chasselas Royal.
Early White'Muscadine.

HZinfendel,

Form of

the Bunch.

loose

compact

loose

loose

long, loose

compact

long

loose

long, loose

y. w.

1. pur.

Mack

pur.

w.

w.

black

Form of

the Berry.

round

oval

round

round

round

round

oval

round

round

A superior variety.

Very productive, bunches aver-,

aging one pound
;
hardy. i

Muscat flavor; excellent for
dessert. )

Very desirable, quite hardy,)
and produces good crops. )

Introduced by Mr. Prince, of)

Flushing
ance to t!

Excellent and highly esteemed

similar in appear
ance to the Lenoir and Ohio

Superb ; much esteemed. )

A hardy foreign sort, and much'
cultivated in the vicinity of;

Boston. )

An excellent variety, the flavor}

superior
;

grows in very\

large, long clusters, of a con-^

ical form.

QUINCES.

—

Coignassiers.

Price 50 Cents.

Quinces require a rich, moist soil, and a sheltered situation
;
they require but little pruning,'

^except taking out old, useless work, and useless suckers; eight or ten feet asunder is a good)
(distance. Like the apple tree, they are liable to the attacks of the Borer, and the same reme-\
\dies are effectual.—See Kenrick, new edition.

Color.

VApple Shaped Quince, . . fine golden
s Orange duince.
s Large Orange.
(Portugal Quince, . . yel. green
( Cydonia Lasitanica.

(Japan Quince. (Ornamental,) . dark green
( Pyrhus Japonica.
I Cydonia Japonica.
(Blush Japan Quince, . . dark green
( Cydonia Sinensis.

Form. §
in \<y

roundish

oblong

obovate

obovate

REMARKS,

This is the best variety, produc-(

ing large crops of fine fruit. (

Excellent ; milder flavor ; r\ch\

color when preserved. Fine\
shaped fruit, but a shy bearer.

A beautiful specimen of an orna-(

mental fruit tree ; bright scar-S

let flowers in profusion.
)

Similar to the above, except the\

flowers are a blush white, and
,

very showy and beautiful plant.
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RASPBERRIES .—Framboisier.

[Large Red Antwerp : very productive ; the fruit is large and
delicious, - - - - - . - 10 cents.

[Large White Antwerp : a very prolific variety
;
but rather

tender; the fruit is large, and esteemed the finest white, - 10 cents.

[Warren's Seedling Franconia : this fruit is remarkably pro-

ductive, and of a superior flavor—price - - - 82 per doz.

pFranconia : the standard variety ; a very fine and productive

variety ; in general estimation as the best market fruit

—

price ------- 10c-88 per 100.

jOhio Everbearing : a very singular fruit, producing flowers
;

green fruit and ripe fruit during the season, having two
principal crops ; a very fail fruit—price 20 cents.

jFastolff : a new and magnificent variety ; fruit much larger

than Franconia, but recently introduced, and by some sup-

posed to be Knevet's Giant. Fruit remains for a long time
upon the branches, bearing in succession; ripens a little

later than the Antwerps ; destined to be the No. 1— price

37£ cts. or 84 per doz.

Soil and Cultivation.—The Raspberry has been too long left to itself.!

)and crops have been expected from it with little or no cultivation. The (

(Raspberry requires a very rich, deep and thoroughly drained soil ; a sandy
\loam suits it best ; it can hardly be made too rich. It does best if carefully!

[laid. down and covered with earth ; when lifted in the spring the plants should)

)be well shortened, and tied to stakes or trellises. This should always be)

ylone before the leaf buds open.

Plants should be set 3£ feet apart each way.

ST RxlW BERRIES .

—

Fra is ier.

(British Queen

—

Myatfs : the largest and most productive of

all the new English Strawberries ; the fruit is the largest

size, roundish, fine scarlet color, flavor exceedingly rich,

leaves are very large, ripens pretty early, - 81 per doz, ; So per 100.

^Bishop's Orange

—

Bishop's Globe : the fruit is large, of a
roundish conical form, orange scarlet color, and very deli-

cious flavor
;
ripe in July, - - - - 82 per 100.

jDeptford Pine

—

Myatfs: hardier than the last named varie-

ty ; the fruit, is of extraordinary size, nearly round, of a

clear, bright scarlet ; flesh firm and solid, with a rich, ex-

cellent flavor, ripens at the medium season, SI per doz : 85 per 100.

^Downton

—

Knights Seedling : hardy and prolific ; fruit large,

rich flavor, ripens late, - - - 82 per 100.

|Early Virginia : earliest and best variety for market, - 81 per 100.

{English Wood—Red and White : very productive, firm fruit,

but rather small, and is sweet and delicate in flavor
;
keeps

in bearing a long time, - - - - - 81 per 100.

[Eliza

—

Myaits : a new variety, not equal to other new sorts,

yet a hardy variety ; fruit verv large, showy and juicy, -

81 per doz. ; 83 per 100.
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(Hovey's Seedling : a valuable variety ; fruit large and near-

s ly round, color deep, shining red, flesh fine, - - $2 per 100.

Hudson : a most excellent Strawberry for market gardeners,

as its great firmness enables it to bear carriage well ; fruit

medium size, color rich dark red, seeds deeply imbedded,
high, but deep acid, flavor

;
ripens rather late, - - $3 per 100.

penny's Seedling : this is also another new American Seed-

ling, highly creditable to the originator, W. P. Jenny, Esq.,

of Fairhaven, a remarkable strong growing and hardy va-

riety 5 this also fruited at the gardens the past season : this

too, promises to come very near to the "Dominant ;" foliage

rich, fruit rich, bright scarlet, very large, high and spright-

ly flavored, and a good bearer, $1 per doz. ; $5 per 100.

(Keen's Seedling ; this Strawberry was originated by Keen, of

Isleworth ; a celebrated Strawberry, grown in 1821, and
has always maintained a high reputation ; the fruit is very
large, roundish, sometimes conical and coxcomb shaped,

very dark, brilliant color, seeds deeply set, a very rich,

high flavored, fragrant fruit
;
owing to its being rather ten-

der for our climate other new varieties are selected in pref-

erence, although every cultivator should have this variety, $2 per 100.

iMottier's Seedling : a seedling of Mr. Mottier, of Cincinnati,

fruited at the gardens the last season, strong growing and
very hardy

; a large and superb fruit, rich scarlet, highly
flavored, and gives promise of nearly or quite equalling
« Hovey's Seedling," - - - $1 per doz. ; $5 per 100.

Myatt's Pine : a very large fruit, of the richest flavor, rather
a shy bearer -

}
in a deep, rich soil, rather warm, it will do

well, - - - . - - $2 per 100.

^Phoenix

—

Ross's : a very fine variety ; it is a native seedling,

raised in 1837, by Alexander Ross, of Hudson, N. Y. ;
fruit

very large, coxcomb shaped, flesh firm, of ihe richest pine
flavor, ripens immediately afler the early sorts, - - $3 per 100.

JRed Alpine—or Monthly Bearing ; is a native of the Alps,

and succeeds well, with trifling care, in this country,

11 per doz.
5
$5 per 100.

ISwainestone's Seedling : another new variety ; this promises
to become one of our fine kinds

;
hardy and a free grow-

ing kind, fruits in succession and sometimes gives a sec-

ond crop ; fruit large, roundish, varying in form, very firm
and rich flavor, ... - $1 per doz. ; $3 per 100.

Jtoddard's Pine : here we present the most wonderful and
productive kind yet shewn,—a variety said to surpass all

others in its abundant crops
;
continuing in bearing the en-

tire season. This variety was brought into notice the last

autumn
; it originated with Col. Stoddard, of Palmyra, N.

Y., who is said to have raised many bushels from a very
small lot of ground—gathering them as late as August ; a
strong, bushy growing variety, propagated by division of

roots or runners
;
very hardy and free growing ; fruit large

for the pine, of rich flavor, and a highly desirable kind.

—

This variety will not be offered for sale till August, 1846,

$2 per doz. ; $8 per 100.
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Warren's Seedling

—

Warren's Methven : a hardy and superior
variety ; a great bearer, fruit large, with a rich pine apple
flavor, - - - - - - 82 per 100.\

Willie's Seedling : still another new seedling, from Ohio : this

also promises well ; fruited also with us the past season,
and is likely to become one of the fine kinds

;
remarkably

thrifty and free growing
;
strong and hardy

;
foliage bright

and showy, fruit large, roundish, firm and delicious ; well
worthy cultivation, $1 per doz. ; So per 100.

The Proprietor confidently believes the above list to be one of the best, ift

not the best, offered in this country. No expense or pains has been spared toj

procure all the nnw and valuable varieties as soon as they are known. )

Every variety enumerated above can be furnished from this establishment.)

true to the name, and in thrifty condition, and properly packed for any dis-\

tance. Other new varieties will be offered the coming season, as soon asj

tiieir merits are sufficiently tested.
j

Buist Seedling, Boston Pine, Codman's Seedling, with other new foreign va-(

rieties, will be offered in August, 1816.

Where large quantities are wanting, a very liberal discount will be made.
Where less than 50 of a kind are ordered, the dozen price will be charged.

GOOSEBERRIES .—Grosseillers cpincux.

25 Cents each. §2 50 per Dozen.

The assortment is very choice, consisting of While, Red, Yellow and
ttj-reen, of more than 20 varieties each. They comprise several sorts that

(have been recommended by the London Horticultural Society after more than
)20 years experience,—together with new and valuable varieties.
v

The Gooseberry requires a rich, deep, loamy soil. The plants should

(always be kept to single stems, and pruned to loose and open heads.

CURRANTS.

—

GrosseiUci s a Grappes.

)Large White Dutch

—

Morgan's White : the berries are large,

of a yellowish white color and delicious flavor. It is high-

ly esteemed for various purposes ; a remarkable productive

variety, - * - - - - - - 20 cts.
\

)Large Red Dutch

—

Morgan s Bed: this is the most desirable

of the Red Currants, and produces an abundance of fine,

very large berries, - - - - - - 20 cts.

^Missouri : a species quite distinct from the ordinary kinds
;

the berries are purple and rather an agreeable flavor, - o~k cts.

(Black English

—

Common Black : cultivated for medicinal pur-

poses, and for wine which is highly prized as a restorative

medicine
; the berries are plentiful and of a large size, - 20 cts.

^Common varieties of Red, White and Black, - - 10 cts.)

(Knight's Large Red : a new variety, by Mr. Knight, being
one third larger than any other red currant known. 25 Cts

|
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/Knight's Early Red : a new and very early variety, being
) nearly two weeks earlier than other, - - - 25 cts.5

(Stripe Fruited : a new and fancy fruit, distinctly striped white
and red ; for sale in the autumn of 1846, - 50 cts.

|May's Victoria : the "Ne plus ultra " of Currants, producing
bunches six inches long, often eight and ten inches ; a
rich bright scarlet red fruit, and remains several weeks
longer on the tree than any other kind yet known, - 37^ cts.

Propagation.—Nothing is easier of culture than the Currant, as it grows}
(and bears well in any tolerable soil. Never plant out a Currant sucker

;
they)

jshould never be allowed to produce suckers. When the plants are placedj

/where they are to remain, they should always be kept in the form of trees,-

(grown with single stems, and heads branching out at from one foot to three)

^feet from the ground. The after-treatment is of the simplest kind
;
thinnings

/out the superfluous wood every winter is all that is required here. Thought
(they will give a crop on tolerable soil, a rich return is given for all that you]
jbestow upon them in the shape of manure.

VINES AND CHEEPERS.
Price 50 Cents.

^Trumpet Flower,
(Clematis or Virgin's Bower, -

\ Japan White,

) Virginia White,
) Traveller's Joy,

(Jasmin Carolina Yellow,
|Jasmin White Flowering,
(Passion Flower,

Blue,

Purple palmated,
Flesh colored,

Spotted leaved,

(Periwinkle double roseate,

^Virginia Creeper,

>Wistaria, American, -

For other varieties,

- Bignonia Radicans
- Clematis

" florida
11 virginica
" vitalba

Gelseminium nitidum
- Jasminum officinale

- Fassiflora
u cerulia

" filamentosa
11 incarnata
11 mucidata
11 Vinca rosea pi.

- Hederacea, vel quinquefolia

Wistaria, Elycene fratescens

see Green House Plants.

HONEYSUCKLES.
TWINING HONEYSUCKLES.

(Early Bush Flowering,
)Early White Flowering,
) Early White Flowering.

(English Woodbine,
^•Striped Monthly or Belgic,

^Canadian Straw Colored,

Price 50 Cents.

Lonicera caprifolium
" album

persclymenum
" belgicum
" canadensis
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^Douglass's Orange Colored, -

)Etruscan or Tuscany,
^Yellow Trumpet Monthly,
(Chinese Evergreen or Variegated Monthly,
)Large Scarlet Trumpet Monthly or Coral,

Lonicera persehjmenum douglassiv
11 H etrusca (

" flava vel. fraseri

Lonicera Chinensis

Sempervirens major

UPRIGHT HONEYSUCKLES
Price 50 Cents.

(Oriental White or Caucasian, -

/Crimson flowered,

.Siberian Straw Colored,

(Tartarean Early Red,
>White flowered Tartarean,
^Alpine Yellow flowered,

Lonicera caucasica
" punicea
" siberica

" tartarica
u albiflora
11 alpina

PiEONIES.
>Double Changeable White,
^Fragrant Rose,

(Fine Rose Color

)Fine Double White
/Large Doable Crimson
!Large Double Rose Colored,

)Potts' Dou. Brill. Crimson,
>Rich Changeable
^Superb Double White,
)Superb Double Crimson,
(Single White,
jSuperb Blush,

)Superb Early Bloomer,
)Single Deep Crimson,

50 cts. - Paona albicans plena

75 « " fragrans
75 " - Amanda
50 " - Alba Plena
50 " - Paona rubra

75 « " rosea

1 00 « - Pottsii

1 00 « - Majestice

75 « - Paona lvhitleji

75 « " humci
75 « u albifora

1 00 " - Erimia
75 « - Praecox
75 " - Teniafolia

TREE PEONIES.
{

Large, magnif. flow.)

Shewy, single, pur-"1

|

pie centre.
\

Most superb, and one^

ofthe finest kn'wn.^

Very dou. coron. flo.|

White, purple cen. S

Dou. wht. globe sha.>

Spl. and rare show fl.j

Superb, new purple.)

Rich double lilac, i

Rich double crim. I

iVwony B;mksii $1 to Sl^ Chinese Dou. Blush.

Papavefacea to $2 Chinese Pop. Flow.

Banksii Expansa
$5 00Plena

Banksii Coronata

Plenissima
Carlii

Glob. Casserettii

G rande due de

Bade
Purpurea Plena
Schultiesii

Kaechlinii

$5 00
83 00

85 00

85 00
83 00

83 00

85 00

Flat surface, but 1 to

(i rows of petals.

Full shaded Blush.

Alba Purpureum.
Globose alba Plena.

New and Rare.
New and Rare.
Lilicina Plena.

Ruberina Plena.
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TREE PEONIES—Continued.

)Pseony Stellata $5 00 Atropurpurea. Star shap. pur. sha.
) cc Heldii $5 00 JL It-IlloolIIlCt JL ClliLLltX. i> c w ciiici vci y oUjj.

( Atrorubens $5 00 Plenissima rubes"ns. New and very sup.
( cc Mulenbechlkii $3 00 Plena atrorubens. New and very sup.

)
" Kosea Odorata Fragrant Rose. A rare and beau, va

^ cc Maxima $3 00 New. A rich and highly de-

sirable var.
( cc Simplicii $3 00 New. Delicately beautiful.
}

cc Semplena $3 00 New. Delicately beautiful.
) cc Atrorubra plena $3 00 New. Rich double crim.

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.
Price 50 Cents.

\Amygdalus, communis,
" Persica fl. pie

SAmorpha, fruticosa,

^Crataegus, oxycantha alba

plena,
(: rubra plena,
" monogyna ros
" punicea,
" fol. variegata,

)Cydonia, Pyrhus Japonica

alba,

sinensis,

)C.alycanthus, laevigatas,

r " florida,

flaphne, mezereum,
> " " album,

]Euonymus, Americanus,

" Pallidus,

^Hibiscus, alba plena,

" rubra plena,

u coeruleo plena,
" bicolor expansa

plena,
" rosea variegata

plena,

^Hypericum, Kalmianus,
proMcum,

3

Japan Pear or Quince

Double flowering Almond Very double and beautif.

" Peach [Very ornamental.
Indigo Shrub Blue flowers, and superb./

Hawthorn, Double white Flowers in great profu-^

j

sion, resembling small;)

" " red
I

roses.

" " pink Flowers in clusters or(

" crimson
i

wreaths, very beautif.

" variega. leav. Not only of beautiful fo-}

I
liage, but a pretty flo.

Rich scarlet flowers, fre-

quently making fruitf

very odorous.

White flowering.

Bright scarlet flowers,-

splendid scarlet fruit.

A sweet scented and high
ly aromatic shrub.

A profusion of flowers)

very early in the spring)

—(March and April.)

Free flowering and beau-
tiful.

Scarlet clusters of fruit,<

hanging upon the tree(

through the autumn.
White flowering Althea,

rather tender,

blue Blue flowering Althea.

expanded White crimson centre.

Carolina Allspice

Downy-leaved
Pink mezereum
White "

Strawberry Tree

" " pale fru.

Althea, double white

" " red

variega.

Johns Wort
Profuse or cluster

Rich clusters golden flow-

ers, very showy.
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) Hydrangea,
illex, aquifolium,

{ " argen variegata,

> " aur. "

(Jasminum,

(Juniperus, hibernica,

> " succica,

sabina,

Americana,

(Kalmia, latifolia,

(
Kerria,

^Lagerstrcemia, indica,

{Ligustrum,

I
u Italicum,

) aur. variegatum,

(Laurus, cariolensis,

(Blahonia, aqui folia,

( " marginata,

j
" tennifolia,

(

(Tunica,

(Podocarpus, chinensis,

\Philadelphus,

11 grandiflorus,

u coronarius,

" nanus,
fol. variegatus.

See Green House Plants
Holly, European

" silver variegated
" gold "

See Green House Plants

Irish Juniper
Sweedish upright

European Savin
American

American laurel

Corchorus Japonica

Crape myrtle

Privet

Italian evergreen
Golden variegated

Sweet bay

Mahonia, (holly leaved)
Leaves marginate
Mexican pinnate

Pomgranate
Yew—Chinese

Syringa

a

\

\Potentilla, fruticosa,

(Porcillia,

{ " glabra,

)Ribes, Sanguineum,

S " multiflorum,

^Rhamntis, Catharticus,

\Rhus, Coccineum,
1 cotinus,

Cinquefoil

Papaw tree or

Custard apple

Currant

Buckthorn
Sumach
Smoke or Purple Fringe
Jupiter's Beard, or Mist

The Holly is of slow
growth, and tender, but)

of very beautiful foli-^

age ; a very compact)
and dwarf shrub.

Evergreen ; beautiful py-'

rimidal form and very^

rapid growth.
Grows dwarfish.

When cultivated, ver)v

neat—with bluish ber-'

ries.

Beautiful foliage, splen-

did wax flowers. \

Very neat yellow flowers

on pendant branches.
|

Remarkable beautrl and
curious—tender.

Beautiful shining leaves.

Continuing evergreen,

with beautiful spikes,

white flowers.

Very frag, foliage, needs

protection.

A beauti'l class of shrubs,

from Oregon and Cali-

fornia, and of remark-
able beauty when care-

fully cultivated.

See Green House Plants.

Broad leaved, beautiful

evergreen.

Beautiful fragrant flow-

ers.

Large and beautiful wht.

flowers.

Sometimes called Mock
OraDge.

Dwarf growing, free flow.

Variegated foliage, very

pretty.

Shrubby, yellow flow'g.

Strong grow, and shrub.

Bearing fine fruit, like Ba •

nana.
r \

Scarlet flowering, very

beautiful.

Profuse and fragrant.
j

Evergreen, fine scar. ber.

Scarlet flowering.

Very ornamental, covered

with fringed clusters in
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(New Hose Acacia,

rRubus,

I " odoratus,

'Rhododendron,
11 Americanus,
" ponticum,
" hybridum,
" maximum,

)Chwcoca, racemosa,
)Syringa,

Eobinia hispida
Weeping

Raspberry
n

Rhododendron, rose
u
u

li

(Mountain laurel)

Snowberry
Lilac

vulgaris cerulia, Common variety

virginallis, jVirginal white
perisica fl. alba, (New Persian

" fl. pupurea,
sanguinea,

)Spire

" opulifolia,

" crenata,

)Salix,

Babylonica,
;< anuularis,

Americanus,

\Salix, variegata,

)Spartium,
11 scoparium,
" multiflorum,
" Sibiricum,

^Viburum,
" opulus roseum,

{Berberies, canadensis,

Chinese

Spirea

Willow

Osier, American
" red and pur. twig'd

"Variegated

Broom
Cream colored Scotch
White Portugal
Siberian

Snowball or

Guelder rose

Berberry

Large and shewy flowers;

hanging and pendant)
racemes, very beautif.

Pur. flowering, like small^

roses, shewy.
A very shewy and hardy.

j Suitable for the garden.^

[Very beautiful and highly^

ornamental.

Wht. berry, hanging late,)

medicinal.

Well known purple var.

White flowering.
" Persian.

Purple flowering "

Scarlet or red flowering,^

(profuse.)

White flowering, large)

clusters, very shewy?
and very hardy shrubs.^

Blooms early.

Weeping. See Trees.

Hoop leaved ornamental.
See Trees.

American Weeping.
Valuable for baskets.

Very pretty foliage.

Handsome and shewy.
Rather tender, yet pretty

j!

and beautiful.

Shewy and very orna-

mental.
A pretty shrub, bearing)

yellow flowers, in long(

pendant racemes, fra-

grant, and producing

scarlet berries
; excel-

lent for preserves.

The Proprietor is happy to assure his patrons, that such arrangements have^
)now been completed, by the establishment of agents in Europe and our own)
)country, that every species of Ornamental Shrub or Plant, indiginous to this^

(country or Europe, that are considered valuable, will be received at this es-

tablishment, and will be furnished at the lowest rates.
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EYERGREENS.
Price 50 Cents—except otherwise marked.

(American Silver Fir,

Weymouth or Silver Pine, -

jNorway Spruce Fir, produces very large cones,
much admired. -

^Chinese Arbor Vitse, - - - -

/American do.

Pinaster or Cluster Pine, -

^European Sweet Bay, -

}Red or Double Spruce,
)Black Spruce, -

^Hemlock or Drooping Spruce,
^American Cedar, -

)Variegated Savin, -

/English Yew, -

Jrish do. -

vBroad leaved Kalmia, -

/Scotch Mountain Fir, -

^American Holly, -

^European Holly, -

'Mountain Laurel, -

|
Box Tree, -

)Irish Juniper, -

Finns bahamea
" strobus

11 abies

Thuya orientalis

" Occidentalis

Pinus pinaster

Laurus nobilis

Pinus rubra
" nigra
" canadensis

Juniperus Virginica
u vanegata

Taxus baccata
" Hibernica

Kalmia latifolia

Pinus Sylvestris

Ibex opaca
" aquifolium

Ehododendrum Americanum
Bnxus arborescens

Juniperus hibernica

Many new and valuable hardy kinds have been recently introduced. The
;

jRhododendrum are of easy culture, and will ere long become a favorite hardyi
(Evergreen Shrub. It will flower finely when planted under shade trees, and;
)is hardly surpassed by any Ornamental Shrub known in our Gardens.

ORNAMENTAL TREES.
Price 50 to 75 Cts. Extra, $1. Except those otherwise marked.

iJEsculus,

)Acer,

Horse chcsnut
White flower

Yellow flower

Hippocastanum,

Flava,
Pavia,

Pallida,

dasycarpum,

Rubrum,

Saccharinum,
Pseudo plantanus Sycamore

,
Scarlet

Ohio Buckeye

j

Maple
Silver leaved

| Scarlet flowering

Susrar. or rock

Regular grow, and beau-
tiful spikes of white'

! flowers, slightly varie-j

gated with pink.

'Irregular growth.

Very brilliant flowers.
)

Very rap. growth, green-,

ish flowers.

Very splendid foliage,—

;

very late.

Very brilliant flowers in)

April. I

Quick growth, stately. (

Large foliage and rapid'

growing.
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Variegatum,
)Ailanthus Glandulosa,

SAlnus Glutenosa,

(Amygdalus,
" Persica plena,

" Grandiflora ros.

\Broussonetia,

" Papyrifera,

\Catalpa, Syringaefolia,

\Cerasus,
" Communis pleno,
" Pendula,

)Chionanthus,
" Virginica,

Laburnum
\Castana, vesca,

" Americana,
\Fagus, purpurea,

" sylvatica,

)Frazinus,
" Excel, pendula,

(Omits, Europea,

j
GUditschia,

" Triacanthos,

Sinensis horrida,

[Gymnocladus, canaden.

iJuglans, regia,

;{ nigra,
u cinerea,

^Corylus, hispanica,
:

< Americana,
\Larix, Europea,

" Americana,
" Pendula,

\Liriodendron, tulipifera,

\Maclura, aurantiaca,

^Magnolia, Glauca,
" macrophylla,

Variegated foliage

Tree of heaven

European alder

Double flowering peach

" almond
Paper mulberry

Catalpa

Cherry
Double flow'g—See Fruit

Weeping cherry "

White fringe tree

Virginian
Laburnum or

Golden chain
Spanish chesnut
American "

Beech, purple foliage

Common American
Ash tree

Weeping European
See Ornus. Wht. fri. tree

Three thorned or

Honey locust

Chinese red spined

Kentucky coffee tree

English walnut

Black "

Butter nut
Filbert, Spanish

" (Am, hazelnut)

Larch, European
" American
" weeping

Tulip tree

Osage orange

Magnolia. See Shrubs
" large leaved

Very beautiful.

Magnificent var., leaves?

4 to 6 feet long ; one of

the best ornamental)
trees known.

Highly ornament., quick<j

growth.
Beautiful ; flowers like?

fine double roses.

Rose col'd—early in blm.
Shade tree, spreading sin-

gular foliage, rapid^

growing, wide spread'g

Very quick growth, high-

ly ornamental.
Extremely beautiful.

Small double wht. flower.

Splendid and ornamental.
Fine clusters of beautiful?

white flowers.

Rich and brilliant yellow^

flowers.

Lofty growing and orna'l.<

Changeable " "

Large growing, fruit bear-

ing.

Magnificent long droop-

ing branches.

Large clusters, wht. flow-

ers, very ornamental.
Large and majes. growth,^

beautiful foliage and?
flowers.

Large, and similar to for-^

mer.
Singular growth, fine fo-

liage and scarlet flow-<

ers.

Erect ; fine for lawns, or|>

road side or parks.

Valuable as fruit.

Fine grow, and fine form.

Fine for hedges or bord.

Free fruit bearing.

Very rapid growth and)

highly ornamental ;—

(

grow in any soil ; Pen-
dula requires moist soil,

Very lofty and majestic
;\

magnificent flower.

Very ornamental, fruit re-

sembling the orange.

Dwarf growing, very fra-

grant. This class of the(

Ornamental Trees is be-

3*
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jMagnolia, conspicua,
" Tripe lela,

" Thompsonia,
" Purpurea,
" Eximia,
" Maxima,
" Exoniensis,
" Grandiflora,

^Plantanus occidentalism

)Populus alba,

\Fijrus aucuparia,

Americana,
variegata,

Qitercos,

Robur,

alba,

rubra,

negra,

lutea,

)Iihus cotinus,

^Salez, Babyl-niea.

« annularis.

«< alba,

>TilHa,

Chinese white flowering

Umbrella leaved
Thompson's white
Purple flower

While flower

Yellowish flower
White do
White do

Sycamore (Buttonwood)

Silver abele

Mountain ash, European

American
Variegated leaved

Oak-

English royal

Variegated foliage

White, American
Red "

Black
Yellow "

Smoke tree. (See Shrubs)

Willow weeping

Hoop leaved

Upright, silvery

Linden

coming more sought af-<;

ter, for the beauty and (

;

magnificence of their;

foliage and the fia-)

grance and wonderfuK
beauty of the flowers -j

a little care will soon)
acclimate them and/
make them all perfect-/

ly hardy. A slight pro-)

tection of straw the first)

season is desirable. )

Well known, and of great)

growth.
Beautiful shade tree

;
few

liage green above and(
white beneath, and)
when moved by the)

breeze presents a splen-

did appearance.
Beautiful in foliage, am

of stately form and^
habit.

Produces clusters of brisht*

scarlet berries, whicl
hang late in autumn.

The tree of majesty ; fo

liage holds on ver

handsome and orna->

mental.
This class of trees (the

Oak.) are now sought)
after, for the purpose off

planting on lawns.)

parks and avenues
;j

they add so much to)

the beauty of grounds^
by their lofty and noble)

appearance.
By care they are made ttx

form trees of consider-)

able size.

Beautiful in low grounds.^

near water, and for ce-^

meteries. Ace.

Very curious, form'g sin-)

gular coils with the fo-j

haize.

Lofty, suitable for \ovr>

grounds.

One of the most desirable,

of all Ornam'al Trees
;j

by a judicious pruning
they can be grown in^

anv form. This, with)
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Tillia Grandiflora,
" Americana,
" rubra vel. corral.

" aurea,
" Lasciniata,

^JJlmus,

" Americana,
" campestris,

" suberosa, major,

" montana,

European broad leaved
American Basswood
Red twigged
Golden "

Maple or cut leaved
Elm
Americana
English, pyramidal

Dutch cork barked

Scotch "

the colors of their foli-)

age and branches, form(
a beautiful appearance.

The spreading Elm

;

weeping, and graceful.

(

Very stately ; remains)
late in foliage.

Curious bark, very large
\

foliage, good form.
Wide spreading and large)

foliage.

By the establishment of agents in Europe and this country, the Proprietor

\is enabled to offer from time to time every new and desirable Tree, Plant and)
)Shrub, as soon as their character and worth are establishlished, and persons^

(wishing them in quantities can have them direct from the agents of the Pro-)

)prietor, at small cost upon their foreign value.

AZALEAS.

—

{See Greenhouse Plants.)

Nearly all can be acclimated and become perfectly hardy.

Prices 50 Cents and upwards, in proportion to Size.

)Danielsiana, -

\Coccinnea,

\Lateritia Rosea,

)Pho3nicia Splendens,

^Purpurea Pallida,
" Rosea,
" Variegata,

1 Sinensis,

lAurantia,

\
Calendulacea,

)Pontica,

{Nudiflora,

(Alba plena, -

- Daniel's superb double, very rich.

- Beautiful scarlet.

- Deep rose colored, tender.
- Splendid Phoenician, deep crimson.
- Pale purple, delicate.

" and rose spotted, tender
- Variegated flowers, very superb, ten.

- Chinese yellow.
" orange flowered.

- Deep buff, very beautiful.

- Yellow, very rich.

- Early pink flowering.
- Double white "

- Single " " early

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
Fine Plants, 50 Cents. Collections of 20 for $5.

In the arrangement of Herbaceous Plants in the borders, it is important^
fthat regard be had to the color, size and height of the plants

;
by placing the)

(creeping varieties near the front, and the others according to their height, the)

kallest in the back ground, always intermixing the various colors, the border{
(will present in the season of flowers a bouquet in itself!
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(Amsonia salicifolia

(

Aquilegia canadensis -

do purpurea
do plena

fAsclepias incarnata

(Aconitum
do napellus

do fol. variegata

do pyrarnidale

JAgrostema
dp coronaria -

do alba

do plena
'Alcea rosea plena
jAnemone
)Anterhinum, majus
>Anthemis,

" nobilis pi. -

(Barbarea vulgaris, pi. -

(Bellis -

do rubrum pi.

do alba, pi.

(Campanula grandiflora

do pyramidalis
do cerulea

(Cassia marylandica
)Chelone glabea

do barbata
IConvallaria majalis

(Chrysanthemum sinense

grandiflora,

alba, pi.

cerubea, pi.

pyramidalis
rapuncaloides

(Campanula
do
do
do
do
do

^Clematis

do alpina

do e recta vel. hisp

jCyprepedum -

do pubescens -

do spectabile -

^Coronilla

do varia

do coronata -

[Delphinium elatum
do sinensis, pi.

JDigitalis alba

do lutea

do purpurea
^Dracocephalum virginicum

do speciosum
(Dictamnus

do rubra
do alba

- Willow leaved Amsonia
- Scarlet columbine
- Purple columbine
- Cream colored do
- Red swollowwort
- Monk's hood
- Purple
- Variegated leaved, beautiful
- Pyramidal flowering
- Rose campion, or mullen pink
- Pink flowering
- White do
- Double pink do
- Hollyhock—12 superb doub. varieties

- Anemone—10 superb varieties named
- Snapdragon, large red—6 other fair var.
- Chamomile
- Double white
- Double yellow rocket
- Daisy
- Double red mountain
- Do white do—6 other fair varieties

- Large bell flower
- Pyramidal bell flower
- Double blue do
- Maryland cassia
- White chelone
- Scarlet bearded do
- Lily of the valley, (white)
- Chinese chrysanthemum, several fine species.

(See Greenhouse Plants.)
- Bellflower
- Great flowering
- Double white
- Do blue
- Pyramidal flowering
- Creeping
- Clematis
- Alpine
- Erect, white flowering
- Lady slipper

- Yellow
- White and red splendid
- Coronilla

- Beautiful, pink shaded—tender
- Yellow shaded—tender
- Bee Larkspur
- Double blue Chinese larkspur
- White foxglove
- Yellow do
- Purple do
- Virginia dragon's head
- Showy do do
- Fraxinella
- Red
- White
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(Delphinum
do elatum
do ubandiflorum

Dodecatheon -

do albiflorum -

do integrifolium

Eupatorium cgelestinum

do elegans rosea
Gentiana alba
^Geranium maculatum
(Gerardia quercifolia -

Geum -

do alba splendens -

Hesperis matronalis -

do alba, pi.

Helianthus perrennis -

do multifiorus, pi.

Hemerocallis cerulea -

do japonica -

Hibiscus palustris

do speciosus

Iberis

do tenoriana
do pinnata

Lobellia

do cardinallis

do fulgens

do coelestes grandiflora

Lupinus pollyphillus -

do albus

do perenis

Lychnis chalcedonica
do flos cuculi, pi.

do alba

Monarda Didyma
do Kalmiana
do Gracillis

Mimulus
Mentha variegata
(Enothera fruticosa

^Orchis fimbriata

(Pardanthus chinensis -

(Phalaris aurundinacea picta

^Penstemon
? do hirsuta

( do campanulata
) do atrorubens
Polemonium, alba

do coerusa -

do
do alba

do coeruleum

- Larkspur
- (Bee) Tall flowering, blue
- Great do dark blue

Several other common varieties

- ^Cowslip
- "White flowering
- Light purple
- Blue eupatorium
- Elegant rose
- White gentian
- Spotted crane's bill

- Oak leaved gerardia
- Geum
- Splendid white
- Garden sweet rocket
- Double white do
- Fall perennial sunflower
- Double do do
- Blue Japanese day lily

- White do do
- Marsh hibiscus
- Scarlet flowered hibiscus
- Candytuft
- Tenore's, pale purple, a fine species

- White flowering
- Cardinal flower
- Scarlet

- Crimson
- Splendid blue flowering
- Great flowering lupin
- White perennial do
- Perennial blue
- Scarlet mountain lychness
- Double red ragged robin
- White
- Scarlet monarda (balm)
- Crimson
- White
- Monkey flower. (See Greenhouse Plants.)

- Mint, variegated, beautiful
- Tree Primrose
- Purple fringed orchis
- Blackberry lily

- Ribbon grass
- Pensiemon
- Narrow hairy leaved purple
- Bell flower, purple flowering
- Scarlet do
- White valerian
- Blue
- Valerian
- White flowering, (American)
- Blue do do

(* This most beautiful flower is not the common Cowslip of our meadows, but one of exceeding
beauty and grace, and should be in every collection.
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>Phlox fragrans
do var.

^Pisum maritinum
(Pyrethrum parthenium
Ranunculus flavus, pi.

>Rubedeckia splendens -

>Sarracenia purpurea -

JStreptopus roseus

do
)Salvia

do
do
do
do

^Sedum
,Sempervivum
)Spirea

amplexifolia

splendens -

fulgens

patens
americana -

filipendula -

a alba plena -

ulmaria plena
aurea variegata
grandi flora rosea,

do
do
do
do
do

SStatice

Thymus
(Tradescantia virginica

do alba
do major
do versicolor

(Tussilago

[Trollius europeus
do americanus -

^Verbenas
(Viola odorata -

do curulea plena
do alba do
do fol. variegata

do striata -

)Vinca
do herbacea
do creepens
do fol. variegata

^Veronica spicata

do variegata

ftTucca filamentosa

- White sweet phlox
- Several choice varieties

- Purple everlasting pea
- Double feverfew, (white)
- Double yellow ranunculus
- Splendid rubedeckia
- Double side saddle flower
- Rose colored lily of the valley
- White, beautiful
- Sage
- Mexican scarlet, tender. (See Greenh. Plts.(

- Crimson, beautiful do do
- Blue do do do
- Medicinal
- Stonecrop, six varieties

- Houseleek
- Spirea, (queen of the meadow)
- Rosy pink flowers
- Double white, superb
- Beautiful
- Gold leaved variegated
- Great flowering
- Thrift, or sea pink
- Thyme, medicinal, pretty

- Virginian spiderwort
- White
- Large blue
- Two colored
- Coltsfoot

- European globe flower

- American yellow
- (See Greenhouse Plants)

- Violet
- Double blue fragrant

do do
- Variegated leaved
- Striped flowering
- Perrywinkle
- Herbaceous, common
- Creeping, blue flowers

- Variegated leaved, beautiful

- Blue veronica
- Variegated do (

- Thready Adam's needle, beautiful and state-'

ly flower plant

There are a number of other common varieties, not enumerated here, which'

jwill be furnished in lots, selected by the Proprietor with especial referenced

)to their color and beauty.
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DUTCH BULBOUS FLOWER ROOTS.
IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND.

In addition to the collection annually imported, the Proprietor believes his(

collection of Bulbous Roots, grown at his Gardens, to be the largest, most)

extensive, as well as the most rare, in the country.

The Annual Show of Tulips, at the Gardens, (see 2d page of this Cata-?

logue,) will satisfy any person of the ability of this establishment to supply^

orders to any extent.

Collections of this superb flower will be offered on the most reasonable^

terms, with directions for planting.

Assortments of 300, 500 and 700, with names, at lower rates than can be

supplied at any other place in the United States.

S Assortment of most superb varieties named, 100 kinds, $20.00
? Assortment of superior varieties, 100 kinds, $12 50.

? Assortment of fine kinds not named, $10.00.

I Assortment of 1 doz. superb named varieties, $3.00.

S Assortment of 1 doz. superb varieties, not named, $2.00.

) The assortment of Hyacinths, double and single, are of the finest kinds.

^Colors : dark blue, porcelain, red and rosy color, pure white, white with yel-)

\low eye, white with red and rosy eye, white with purple eye, and yellow witb^

^various eyes.

( The single Hyacinths have not heretofore been so much approved of as the^

(double varieties, but a close attention to their excellent properties and their^

Uiabit of profuse flowering render them very desirable.

; An assortment of the most superb double Hyacinths, in 25 varieties, one^

(of each, with their names, $10.00.

\ An assortment of superb single and double Hyacinths, 25 varieties, one^

}of each, with their names, $8.00.

Best double red, blue and white Hyacinths, without names, per doz., $2.50.

Amaryllis Johnsoniana, Johnson's splendid.

do Atamasci, changeable from pink to white,

do Vitata, superb ribon striped,

do Longifolia, white long leaved Coss Lily,

do Formosissima, Jacobean Lily.

Belladona major, Great Belladona Lily.

Corrone Imperiale, Crown Imperial—more than 20 varieties of thisv

beautiful flower. S

Crocusses of every shade of color, and nearly 50 varieties with names.)
Fritallarias, many new varieties. ?

Gladiolas, or Sword Lily
?
all the new and superb kinds, numbering)

about 20 varieties.

Iris, or Flower de Luce, 25 varieties.

Ixias, Orallis, and Lachenalias, superb kinds.

Lilies of every species, including the new and superb varieties from Japan/)
recently introduced into this country by M. P. Wilder, Esq., President of the>

Massachusetts Horticultural Society. s

Polyanthus, Narcissus, Jonquils, Ranunculus, Anemonies, &c. S

Every desirable variety can be found at this establishment. Catalogues^
embracing all the particulars, will be ready in the season of planting, with?
names, colors and prices. S

I Orders for Bulbous Roots, for out door planting, should be forwarded durv
sing the months of September and October. For cultivation in the parlor^
^they will do well as late as January.
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SPLENDID DOUBLE DAHLIAS.
Cultivated at Nonantum Vale Gardens. ...Brighton, Ms.

The lovers of this gorgeous flower can examine more than 600 select standard show plants, by^

£visiting the Gardens during the flowering season. Many named on this Catalogue were received

)from Europe the past year, and are new and rare. Every Dahlia can be depended upon as true(

>to its name. A sheet Catalogue, with prices and additional varieties, will be issued in May.

Dry Roots for sale in early Spring.

'Amato, fine purple, cupped, ......
)Anna Minerva, (Girling' s) bright rose, fine, .

^Andrew Hoffer, (Holmes's) bright maroon, cupped and free bloomer,
'Andrew Marvel, very fine dark show flower,

(Ann Augusta Broadwood, (Eljjhinstone's) white, laced with rosy-

purple, .......
|Argo, (Widnall's) beautiful bright yellow, finely cupped and full, .

lAttila, (Whale's) rosy lilac, fine petal and form,

^Admiral Stopford, (Trentfield' s) very dark, splendid form, cupped
petals, full and high centre, constant bloomer, and superb
show flower, . . . . . .

(Antagonist, (Bragg's) white, fine shape, excellent habit ; has ob
tained several prizes, .....

>Arethusa, (Bron-n's) fine violet purple, of first rate properties
;
was

placed among the best seedlings at the Royal Bazaar Exhi
bition, last September, ....

jAssuerus, (Le Vidous) rosy purple, tipped with white, fine,

'Beauty of the Plain, (Sparri/'s) white, edged with purple,

jBeauty of Wakefield, (Barratts) white, finely tinted with delicate

purple, very fine, .....
'Bedford Surprise, (ShepparcVs) crimson purple, beautifully cupped

well up in the centre, .....
(Bloomsbury, (Pampli/rs) beautiful buff,

>Blandina, (Drai/'s) white, .....
^Bloomsbury, (Lee's) brilliant scarlet, large and superior bloom,

)Bridesmaid, (Brown's) white, purple tipped, beautiful form, free

bloomer and excellent habit, .

^Bedford Surprise, (Shcppard's) rosy crimson, cupped, a superb show
flower,.......

)Beauty of Philadelphia, (Schmitz's) pale yellow, tipped with crim
son, . -, # ... j >

(Bontishall. (Aliens) dark maroon, ....
^Bianca,

(
IVt.Oman's) pure white, ....

)Beauty of Sussex, (MitcheWs) delicate pink, deeply edged with
cherry color, extra fine form. .

?Calliope, (Spencer s) superb rosy scarlet,

(Canute, (Ingham's) rosy lilac,

'Candidate, (Silvcrlock's) dark plum color

^Carl, fine German variety,

(Castandi. magnificent, large purple, .

(Charles XII, (Miller's) plum color, blooms freely, and every ilower

tipped with white,

(Crichton, good scarlet, full centre,

Columbus, (Schmitz's) fine rosy crimson.
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^Conqueror of the World, (Stein'' s) primrose, lipped with pink, very
beautiful, . .

i>Constantia, (Cox's) clear white, crimson edge, blooms early, quite

free, and always a good flower, ....
^Caleb Cope, (Schmiiz's) mottled rose, occasionally edged with white,

sConqueror of Sussex, (Stanford's) fine carmine,
)Colonel Baker, (Dodds) dark claret, petals very deep and cupped,

rising centre, finest form, a new color, quite distinct from
any other, .......

^Columbus, (Schmitz's) rosy crimson, cupped petals, profuse bloomer,

?Col. De Schaunenfield, (Girling s) deep crimson, tipped with pure
white,........

^Competitor,
(
Girling 1

s) crimson and maroon, shaded flower,

/Consolation, (WidnalVs) rich dark velvet maroon, compact and sym-
( metrical form, a superior show flower,

(Cardinal De Bernice, vermillion scarlet, . . .

;Cheltenham Queen, (Hodges''s) clean white, wrell cupped, of good

( habit, and fine show flower, .....
(Duke of York, (Langlefs) light primrose, with fine round cupped

) petals, . . . .. /
)Duke of York, (Harrison's) bright yellow cupped petals, full centre,

/Donna Antoni, (Dickens's) rosy purple, white tipped,

yDanecroft Rival, (Girling 's) splendid scarlet, . .

foenisii, fine ruby, cupped, ......
/Duchess of Richmond, (Elphinstone 's) orange and pink, fine show
( flower, . . . ...
)Dowager Lady Cooper, elegant light rose, finely cupped, and fine form,

^Eclipse, (Catleugli s) vermillion rose, fine cupped petals, free bloom-
( er, , . . .....
^Eleame De Beaucour, (Girling''s) white, beautifully edged and strip'd

? with purple, fine round full flower, ....
^Elizabeth, (SchuchardPs) salmon, tipped with pink, a fine cupped

flower, of medium size, color similar to Hudson's Princess

Royal,........
^Empress of the Whites, (G. Smith's) creamy wT

hite, fine form and
habit, ........

)Essex Bride, (TurviWs) silvery lilac, remarkably bright, fine form,

good show flower ; has taken many first class prizes, and cost

5 guineas a root, ......
yEmperor of the Whites, (Heales's) pure white, centre w7ell up, circu-

) lar, compact, and a first rate flower, ....
>Essex Champion, (TurvelVs) bright orange, of superior form and

habit ; was awarded a prize at Salthill, and much admired
for its beautiful color, ....

>Espartero, (Bragg' s) novel rose, a very useful show flower,

jEveque De Bayeux, (Ondin's) black velvety crimson, sometimes
fiery scarlet, noble form, round cupped petals, excellent hab-
it, never produces a bad flower,

'Elizabeth, (Trentfields) white, mottled and edged,
)Emperor of Yellows, splendid yellow,
'Essex Rival, fine puce, good,
>Eva, (Foster's) blush white, fine cupped petals, excellent show flow.

>Essex Triumph, (TurviWs) very deep rich maroon, finely cupped,
greath depth of petal, centre well elevated, a first rate show
flower,

Feed
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(Exmiia, {Girling' s) bright rose pink, fine cupped petals, and beauti

< fully arranged, .....
'Emma Noke, {Keynes's) blush white, very full flower, splendid cup

ped petals and superior habit, extra fine,

(Flambeaux, crimson, tipped with white, every flower variegated
( perfect centre, . . . .

^Favorite, {Dodd's) clear white, beautifully tipped with rosy crimson
full centre, large circular flower, .

Famosa, very deep rich purple, tipped with bright gold color, fine

form, and magnificent show flower,

)Fairy Queen, {Keynes's) an exquisite flower, of a bright fawn, every
petal tipped with brilliant yellow,

'Fireball, {Squibbs's) clear scarlet, pointed petals

/Fisherton's Rival, German variet)r
, .

(Frances, {Jones's) white, tipped with violet, .

'Fredenfurst, German variety,

-Fleur De Gand, {Van IloiUte's) clear lilac, delicately veined, noble
) size and form ; took the 1st Belgium prize in 1S42, .

Fortunatus, {Schmitz''s) rosy lilac, every petal edged with pure white

^Great Mogul, {Atwell's) dark red, fine form and excellent habit,

(

Grace Darling, {Dodd's) novel rosy salmon, fine show flower,

(Grand Tournament, {Union) blush, laced with light violet purple,

(Gen. Beaugard, crimson, spotted and striped with white,

(Great "Western, {Bragg 1

s) light lilac, pur. shaded, and mottled with
crimson ; a superior show flower,

(Hero of Stonehenge, {Whale's) dove color, of great substance, hav
ing sixteen rows of petals, beautifully cupped, superior habit

first rate show flower, ....
(Hero Von Cassell, dark crimson, tipped with white,

\
Henry Clay, {Sclwiitz's) dark maroon or claret, of fine form, splen

did cupped petals, fine centre and free bloomer,
Harwood's Defiance, rich purple, ....
(Hope, or Metropolitan, velvet rose, good show flower,

|Highgate Rival, {Stein's) fine crimson, finely cupped petals,

Horticulturist, {Elphinstone's) rosy lilac,

Horace Binney, {Schmitz' s) shad, maroon, cup'd petals, fine centre

Ithuriel, {Harrison's) buff, shaded with pink and tipped with rich

amber, fine cupped petals, rising centre, good habit, first rate

show flower ; cost 6 guineas a root, .

\Julia, {Clark's) sulphur, tipped with crimson,

|>King of Sarum, {Dodd's) shaded bronze, good show flower,

^Lady Antrobus, {Scarry's) clear white ground, tinted with scarlet

) lake, of fine form and habit ; taken many prizes,

(Lady St. McUir, white, delicately tipped with violet purple, full size

and of the finest form ; handsome garden variety

(Lady Catherine, {Schitchardt's) light yellow, tipped with lilac early

in the season, afterwards clear yellow,

[King of Roses, beautiful rose, cupped petals,

(Lady Middleton. {Jeffries's) rosy lilac, cupped petals, fine form,

(Lady Harland, {Jeffries' s) lilac, cupped petals, good show flower

|Lady Washington, {Robinson's) white, free bloomer,

)Le Grand Baudain, (Low's) rosy lilac, with a yellow tinge in the

( center of each petal, .

(Levick's Incomparable, scarlet, tipped with white,

^Lord Liverpool, fine dark puce
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} Feet)

SLady Von Brondenstein, (Degen's) white, tipped with violet, beauti-
^

) ful shape and good show flower, . . . 5 0\

(Lord Ingestrie, new German variety, . . . .0 0)

(La Vogue, (Lucog's) yellow and orange tipped, a distinct and fine )

\ fancy dahlia, . . . . . . 0(

)La Lione, ( Salter's) scarlet, tipped with white, good form, . . 4
(Madame De Schaunenfield, (Girling*s) bright Vermillion, tipped with S

\ white, . . . . . . . .5 0)

Madame Mortier Bavais, (Girling 's) deep crimson and white, well /

( cupped and constant, . . . . . 4
(Mrs. Shelley, (Mitchell's) dark rose, shaded with lilac, good habit, )

) cupped petals, . . . . . . .5 0/

/Maid of Bath, (Davis's) white, finely edged with purple, superior I

I show flower, . . . . . . .6 0)

Madonna, (Stanford's) rosy lilac, . . . . 4 0>

Maria,
( Wheeler's) bright rose, first rate form, and a free bloomer, . 4 0(

(Mary, (DodcVs) white, laced with white superbly, . . .4 0)

(Mary Ann, (Schmitz's) pure white, cupped petals, large and perfect )

) flower, . . . . . . . -4 5>

/Marquis of Northampton, ruby, . . . . 5 0\

(Mrs. Rushton, white, tipped with rose, a free bloomer, . .5 0)

Miss Johnstone,
( Willison's) fine rose, and excellent form, . .5 0)

Miss Percival, (Schmitz's) pure white, cupped petals, free bloomer, I

) good, . . . . . . . 5 0s

(Mrs. Percival, (Schmitz's) large crimson, fine shape, short round )

) petals, full centre, . . . . . .4 0)

Mrs. Hibberts, (Schmitz's) rosy pink, fine petals, . . . 5 0(

(Marchioness of Exeter, (WidnalVs) peach blossom, pink, beautiful
)

\ form and cupped petals, . . . . .4 0)

/Mrs. James Richardson, (Edwards's) white and slightly tipped with )

pink, beautifully cupped petals, . . . 5 0(

(Miss Watson, (Girling 's) light purple and pure white, . . 4 0)

/Nihil, (Bailey's) fine scarlet, tipped with white, perfect shape, . 5 0)

/Merveille, yellow, bordered with pure white, . . . 0(

(Madame Chauviere, (Girling's) light crim. tipped with pure white, \

) very constant, good form, and one of the finest border varie- )

) ties in cultivation, . . . . . . 4 0(

(Madame Meillez, (Girling's) French white, fringed with purple, an \

( extraordinary fancy flower, . . . . .0 0,

Madame Meillez, (Keynes's) purple, tipped and striped with white,
<

) similar to Alba Purpurea, but superior in all respects, . 4 0<

(Madame Dubras, white, edged with crimson, . . .0 0^

(Madame Adert Walner, vivid rose, perfect form, . . o[

Marc Anthony, (Dodd's) yellow, better than the Prince of Wales, <

throwing its flowers well out of the foliage, . . . 4 0(

(Marchioness of Ormonde, (Bournes's) white, with purple tip, perfect
)

centre, beautiful form, very constant • the best flower sent
(

out from England in 1845, . . . . 4 0<

^Napoleon, (Smith's) very dark purple, cupped, . . . 6 (

)Ne Plus Ultra,
(
WidnalVs) rich crimson, shaded with rosy purple, . 4 0\

>Northern Beauty, (Robinson's) white, tipped with cherry, a beautiful

f flower, . . . . . . . 5 ;

)Nonpareil, (Proctor's) ruby scarlet, of first rate form, habit excel-
j

> lent, free bloom. ; has taken 1st class prizes wherever shown, 4 0<

^Nicholas Nickleby, bronze, fine form, . . . .5 0'
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(Novelty,
(
Whale s) a new color, ruby ground, tipped and colored

( with white, .......
^Orange Superb, (Dodd's) form of Duchess of Richmond, a first rate

show flower, .......
Ophir, (Edwards's) fine yellow, occasionally tipped with bronze, of

fine properties and with fine form ; a first rate show flower,

Ovid, (Keynes's) bluish purple, cupped, ....
Optime, (Thurtell's) lilac purple, large, well cupped, fine form and

good show flower, . . .

Pickwick, (Cormack's) fine form, purple, constant show flower,

Ploughboy, (Girling1

s) rich dark purple, finest form and unusually
large, fine flower for show, .....

Princess Victoria, white, tipped with purple,

Purple Perfection, (Elphinstone's) purple, fine shaped, cupped,
Purple Bouquet, (Schmitz's) abundant bloomer and fine form,
Phoenix, (Hedleifs) deep scarlet, fine form, ....
Preceptor, (Whale's) fine rosy crimson, good form, petals well

cupped, flowers erect ; fine show flower,

Prince of Waterloo, (Drummond's) bright shaded red, great depth of

petals, very constant ; a first rate show flower,

Princess Alice, (Gaines's) pure white, with fine form and regular

full centre, great depth of petals, flowers erect and a constant

show flower, ......
Paul Pry, (Brown's) light ruby, fine show flower,

President Litchtenberg, German variety,

Perfection, (Mc Kenzie's) crimson, ....
Prince Albert, (Adams's) chesnut brown, shaded with salmon, cup

^
ped petals, ......

(Prince of Wales, (Dodd's) splendid yellow, .

Prince of Wales, (Girling's) bright crimson, shaded with purple

splendid show flower,.....
vPurpurea Elegans, fine sulphur yellow,

^Perpetual Grand, (Bronm's) bright crimson, constant and elegant

S habit, .....
/Premier, (Boivman's) fine cupped, yellow,

(Queen, (Widnall's) light peach bloom, finely cupped petals, and
( flowers freely,.......
( Queen of Hoses, ( WidnalVs) a superior and beautiful rose pink, of

) good habit and fine form, a first rate show flower,

^Raphael, (Brown's) dark maroon, beautifully shaded with light

\ crimson, superior form, ....
^Rembrant, (Bronx's) dark purple, very round and double, fine ris

) ing centre, a constant flower,....
^Reine De Fees, (Girling' s) crimson and white,

|Revolutus, (Dickens's) nearly orange, fine form, at least 30 rows of

) petals, well arranged,.....
\Revenge, (Co.vs) yellow, a good show flower, cupped petals,

\Red Rover, dark red, very free bloomer,

^Regina, claret and puce, fine form and habit,

(Rienzi, (Widnall's) crimson, elegantly shaded with puce,

^Royal Standard, rich rosy crimson, fine flower,

^Rouge et Noir, (Ansell's) dark shaded,

(Rival Sussex, dark puce, fine show flower, .

(Scarlet Defiance, (Cowderi/'s) dark scarlet, superb, great bloomer.

^Scarlet Perfection, (Etyhinstone's) beautifully cupped scarlet,
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(Springfield Purple, (Gaines's) very fine purple, sure bloomer and
( extra show flower, .....
^Striata Formossissima, carnation striped, good bloomer,
(Suffolk Hero, (Girling''s) dark maroon, cup'd petals, a superb flow
vSir F. Johnston, (Hillier's) rosy crimson, exquisite, .

(Sir R. Sale, (Smith's) crim. purple, fine cupped petals, free bloomer
(Swindon Rival, (Compton's) dark rose,

(Spitfire
;
vermillion scarlet, fine shape, very constant,

^Sir J. S. Richardson, (Union) brown ruby, well cupped, of good sub
) stance, well arranged, great depth of petals, fine rising cen
) tre, perfect eye, .....
(Standard of Perfection, (Kepies's) one of the finest self-colored dah
( lias in cultivation

; has taken first class prizes at the princi

> pal shows in London ; color crimson, and first rate show flow
/Thiers, (FlauveVs) fine violet, ....
(Twickenham Rival, (Gaines's) yellow, occasionally tipped with red

petals of fine form and substance
; an excellent show flower

^Thompson's Rival, dark purple, good show flower, .

(Troubadour, red, edged with white, a free bloomer, good garden var
YUmque, (AnselVs) light yellow, tipped with red, superb show flower
yUxbridge Magnet, (Catleugh's) mottled purple, superior form,
(Virgin Queen, (Protheroe 's) clear white, large and superb flower,

(Vivid, (Bragg's) brilliant scarlet, splendid form, an ex. fine flower
)Victory of Sussex, has taken prizes, but is not described,

/Vanquisher,
( Wood's) bright crimson maroon, full size, with round

( cupped petals, fine shape, high centre, and every other good
S property ; has obtained many prizes, and is a superior flower,

/Village Maid,
(
Girling's) color white and purple, distinctly and beau-

? tifully tipped, fine habit, .....
(Westbury Rival, (Hall's) dark crimson, fine show flower, .

^White Defiance, (Sckmitz's) clear white, fine form, .

(Washington Irving, (Schmitz's) purplish crimson, excellent form
I and habit, free bloomer, .....
(Yellow Climax, (Wildrnan's) extra fine yellow, perfect,

r £r3=*A Special Season Catalogue of the Dahlia, including the New Prize Dahlias,
(issued in May, with particular description and prices. Purchasers are earnestly desired
(themselves of selecting from this assortment ;—the prices will be the most liberal.
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ROSES.
The following list is very select, embracing about 600 varieties that are^

ftnost desirable for their beauty, size, form, fragrance and delicacy, all of

(which are now growing in the Nurseries of the Proprietor. Besides the?

(kinds enumerated, he has many new varieties, the qualilies of which are not(

(distinctly known
;
they will be added to the Catalogue the next season, to-)

)gether with every new and valuable variety, as it is the intention of the Pro-/

(prietor to make this department of culture an object of his especial care, andc

(customers who notice in other Catalogues a variety not here mentioned, may)
(be sure of obtaining it,

; The list has been arranged and classified after the manner adopted in En-)
(glish, French and New York Catalogues. Class No. 1 is ranked by many^
(amateurs as the first in requisition, on account of its many desirable quali-

fies. They commence expanding their flowers in May in the open air, and)
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(continue through the season, giving a constant succession of blooms
;
potted'

>and housed, they will bloom during the winter months. The varieties of'

)Class No. 2 are highly esteemed for their beautiful tea-scented odor. Like.

>Class No. 1, they have the same qualities with regard to perpetual blooming,

(and may be protected during the winter months with slight care. The new!
)varielies are more hardy than the old sorts.

The Bourbon Roses are quite hardy, and will withsand the severity of our
(•winters with a slight protection. If housed, they will bloom freely through;

^the winter.

{ In the Bourbon and Noisette Roses, those marked P. form long flexible.

)shoots, well adapted for training. In those classes of roses which are not'

/generally fragrant, the letter F. is attached to such as are so.

> The abbreviations used are glob, globular, the outer petals encircling the.

)flower till fully blown
;
cup. cupped, the outer row of petals erect, rather in-'

(curved. For other brief remarks, see list.

CLASS I.

Chinese Ever-Blooming- Daily or Beng Rosa Indica.

NAME. FORM. COLOR AND CHARACTER.

Lrchdnke Charles

>Beau Carmine
(Belle Isadore

<Bengal Triumphant
lCamellia blanc -

/Caroline de Berri—

F

JCels. Multiflore -

)Cesar Cardct
Clara Sylvain—

F

jOramoisie superieure
fr)on Carlos

(Duchess of Kent
(Eugene Hardy -

(Eugene Beauharnois
)Fabvier -

(Gracilis -

{Henry V -

)Hermine -

{Indica or Old Blush China
(Jeune Arcole
(Josephine

)Lady of the Lake
(La Superbe
(Louis Philippe -

^Madam Bureau -

)Madame Despres
rMarie Therese -

(Marjolin (Despres)

)Marjolin (Luxembourg)
/Miranda
(Mrs. Bosanquet -

vPrincess Marie -

cup Rose, changing to crimson, superb
cup Purple Maroon, shaded very fine

cup Rosy and carmine, changeable
cup Dark crimson, beautiful

glob Pure white
-

I cup Blush, faded with fawn color, very
distinct

-
!
cup Large size

glob Very large pink
glob Pure white, distinct

cup Brilliant crimson, perfect

cup Creamy yellow
cup Incarnate rose color

glob Very large and very double
cup Bright amaranth
cup Bright reddish purple
cup Large, delicate roseate

cup Bright crimson ; base of petals wht
cup French white, tinged with pink

-
[

cup Blush, profuse flowered
-

I
cup Rosy lilac

- cup Deep red
cup Pure white, beautiful

-
|

cup Large, violet red
cup Deep brilliant crimson

-
I cup White, superb
glob Pure white, beautiful

cup Fine French variety
- ' cup Very deep crimson

glob Large deep purple
cup White, with rosy centre

cup Pale incarnate
j
wax like

cup Shaded white
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NAME. FORM COLOR AND CHARACTER.

(Prince Charles of Luxembourg
iPrince Eugene -

)Roi des Cramoises
>Roman Despres -

(Romeo -

'Rubens -

>Sanguinea

)Taglioni -

>Triumphant
* Unique -

cup
cup
cup
cup
cup
cup
cup

cup
cup
com

Brilliant carmine
Carmine purple
Brilliant red, distinct

Purple roseate, shaded
Deep red, very double
Rose, changing to crimson
Bright deep crimsoned, anemone

\

flowered

Large white yellowish

Very large deep rose

White, with rosy border

CLASS II.

Tea-Scented China Roses—Rosa indica var odorata.

>Abricote -

Archduchess Therese Isabella

)

Blush odorata, F
)Bougere -

'Bourbon -

[Bride of Abydos
>Camea
'Compte de Paris

*Duc d' Orleans
jEliza Sauvage
>Grandiflora

'Hardy -

Hymenee
,Hyppolite

>Lady Warrinder
>Le Pactole

yLouis XII
)Lutescens grandiflora

'Lyonais -

[Melville -

Mirabile -

{Nina
^Odoratissima, F -

'Plantier -

|
Prince d'Esterhazy

i
Princess de Mecklenburg

iPrincess Marie -

[Reine Victoria

Strombio
Triumph de Luxembourg
)Victoire modeste
[White or odorata

lYellow or Lutescens

cup
cup
cup
cup
cup
cup
cup
cup
cup
glob

cup
cup
cup
cup
cup
cup
cup
glob

cup
cup

cup
cup
cup
cup
glob

cup
glob

cup
glob

cup
cup
cup
cup

Large, bright rosy fawn color
Purplish crimson, shaded with rose^
Old blush, fine high fragrance
Large, glossy bronzed rose
Fine white
White, shaded with rose
Flesh colored

Rosy incarnate
Bright shaded, deep cherry
Pale yellow, orange centre
Very large delicate rose
Very large, brilliant

White, with fawn centre
Large, white and sulphur
Large, white
Lemon, bright yellow centre
Very fine violet

Large, lemon color

Bright rose, large

Large, buff and carmine centre-
incarnate

Sulphur tinged, edged with pink
Large, blush
Blush, with deep centre
Large, pure white
Very large incarnate, rosy tinge
Sulphur yellow
Rosy buff, shaded
Yellow shaded, large and bright
White and pink, very large
Large, aurora shaded with pink
Blush pink
Pure white
Fine, large, sulphur yellow
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CLASS III.

Bourbon Roses—Rosa Eourbt

NAME. FORM. COLOR AND CHARACTER

)Abbe Plantier

^Amarantine
(Augustin Lelieur

^Blrs. Bosanquet
)Bourbon or Jaques—

P

('Cardinal Fesch
(Cendres de Napoleon
^Centifeuilles or Hundred leaved

^Charles Despres
fCrimson Madame Despres—

P

(Don Alvar

(Emilie Courtier

(Hennequin or Splendens
^Henri Quartre
(-Henri Plantier

<Ida

Oban of Arc
(Lelia

(Madame Aude
(Madame Despres—

P

Mareehal de Villars

Mehemet Ali

^Quecn of the Bourbons—

F

(La Fortuite

>Triomphe de Plantier—

P

(Timodes

rose;

)

cup Deep rose color, large

cup Cherry red
cup Bright red
cup White, tinged incarnate
cup Bright rosy
cup (Violet crimson, very double
glob Superb purple shaded
cup Light rose color, fine

cup Delicate roseate

cup (Large, crimson
cup jLarge, crimson shaded with

|

and very double
cup iDeep rose, perfect

cup Bright carmine, robust habit

cup (Large delicate roseate, very doub
cup 'Purplish roseate, very double
cup Deep rose, shaded with lilac

cup Large, rose colored

cup Incarnate, shade with rose

cup Deep roseate, bright

cup Splendid lilac rose

cup Deep rose, shaded with violet

cup Large, whitish rose colored

cup Fawn colored

cup Blush
cup Rosy red, robust, climbing habit

comp Large, very double

CLASS IV.

Noisette Roses—Fosa Champneyana.

[Amie Vibert

{Blanche d'Oiieans

OBlush Clus!?r, (old variety)

! Charles X—F P
Chromatdla or Cloth of Gold

(.Chrysostome

^Duc de Nemours
rEuphrosine—F P
vEugene Perolle

kjabrielle

Beautiful pure white in clusters

White
Compact, fine blush, immense clus-^

ters )

Compact, bright red, blooms freely^

Large, deep yellow, of a unique'

hue, unknown hitherto in this^

class of roses, and of exceeding-)

ly vigorous growth
Large, rose and chamois blended.'

cluster tlowered

Very double lilac )

Yellowish and rosy clustered

Carmined rose

Fine rosv velvet
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) NAME. FORM. COLOR AND CHARACTER.
j

(Hardy—

P

jjatine Despres—F P
(Lafayette
(Lamarque
^Lamarque a Cosur rose

(Fleur d'Jeune age
(Lelieure

^La Bische
/Luxembourg-—

P

(Ne Plus Ultra—

F

(Rubrifolia—

F

[Sir Walter Scott—

P

(Solfitaire

cup

Large, pale incarnate, rosy centre,s

and robust growth )

Large, bright rosy fawn color )

Bright red <

Large, straw color, lemon centre S

Large, white, fawn colored centre )

Brilliant crimson, superb \

Blush, very superb )

Large, bright purplish rose \

Creamy white \

Neat red, curious red foliage )

Dark purple )

Large and magnificent double yel (

} CLASS V. 1

) Damask Perpetual or Autumnal Roses. y

(Hybrids obtained from the Damask and Ever-blooming varieties. They form admirable Tree\

[ Roses when ingrafted on strong stocks.

j

} A1
.

(Algma
^Damas Monstreux
jDamask Monthly
\Red Rose des

{Qtiatres Saisons

(Du Roi—

F

'iLee's Crimson Perpetual
(Prude Homme

cup
cup
cup

cup

cup

Rosy pink : very fine color
|

Very large, bright red \

These are the varieties long culti-)

vated, and known as the Four?
Season Roses (

Brilliant crimson, extra fragrant )

Deep crimson
{

! CLASS VI.
|

> Hybrid Perpetual Roses. S

1 The most beautiful of the Autumnal Roses, and perfectly hardy. /

(

iCompte de Paris—

F

(Clementine Duval
(Duchess of Sutherland
>La Therox
JLady Forvvich—

F

Madam LafTay
jMarshal Soult—

F

)Prince Albert—

F

(Queen Victoria—

F

)Rivers

>Sauder or King of Roses

glob

cup
glob

cup
cup
cup
cup
glob

cup
cup
glob

Light crimson, lilac tinge )

Very superb bright rose }

Large double blush, brilliant \

Rosy blush
j

Deep rose, cluster flowered )

Very brilliant rose (

Deep purplish rose
)

Large, carmined rose, changing to)

dark velvety crimson
Brilliant rosy \

Rich and beautiful pink
j

Rosy lilac, with white stripe
<
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CLASS VII.

Hybrid Chinese Roses.

As hardy as the commonest Garden Roses.

NAME.

)La Fourtelle

>Sandeur Panache
rSextus Pompinius

yThurelte

>Tippoo Saib
Victoire des Hybrides
>La Nubienne
?Reine Belgique
Tetit Pierre

ylsabelle

FORM.

cup
cup
cup

ex

COLOR AND CHARACTER.

Dove color, very double

,Red, variegated with rose

.Crimson purple, very
wood and foliage

Small, dark violet

singular

cup Spotted rose

cup Dark purple

glob Violet purple

glob Large, rosy lilac, fine

cup Purplish red

cup Full Red

CLASS VIII.

Hybrid Bourbon Roses.

)Andriux
)harles Duval

'Daphne
(Malton or Fulgens
)Las Cassas
[Maiesteux

cup
cup
cup
glob

cup
cup

'Large, deep rose

'Bright rose, large and perfect

Distinct brilliant red

jScarlet superb
Superb large deep rose, shaded

|Deep bright rose

CLASS IX.

Rosa Mickofu ylla.

(Coccinea

\Cramoisie
^Luxembourg Purple

)Rubra

cup Deep red

cup Purplish crimson

cup Bright purple roseate

cup Large, bright rosy, deep red centres

3Iultiflora Roses—Eosa Hultiflora.

(Carmine Veloute

JGrevillei or the Seven Sisters

Laura Davoust

cup
cup

cup

Large rose

Small, many colors, immense clus-^

ters

Rose color, changeable, free grow-

ing, immense clusters, very

beautiful
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NAME. FORM. COLOR AND CHARACTER.

Kusselliana comp Purplish crimson, variegated, su-

Scoflct GtcvUIz perb

Multiflora comp Pink shaded, very double
Rosea

Multiflora comp White, immense clusters

Alba 1

Climbing Roses.

Fine hardy Roses, well adapted for training on pillars, trellises, or sides of houses.

jClimbing Provence
>Madame d'Arblay or Wells white
>Plantier Hybrid Noisette

| Sir John Seabright—

F

Triomphe de Bollviller

^

#New Crimson Boursalt

;Blush Boursalt

'Purple Boursalt

(Michigan Rose.

* Queen of the Prairies

^'Baltimore Belle

*Perpetual Pink

cup Red
cup Pure white, in large clusters

[White, medium size

Brilliant red, semi-double
glob Blush white, in clusters

cup jVery brilliant deep crimson
glob jFlesh color, free flowering

cup .Common Boursalt, free flowering
ex Single, rose color, in clusters

cup Superb, large and magnificent clus-

ters of deep pink roses, very fine?

in form and color

cup IRose color, immense clusters o
delicate and fragrant flowers

cup
|

Very rich, cluster flowering

>* This class of Roses are new considered the most desirable, from their very rapid growth, their)
beautiful foliage, and free flowering properties. They frequently make seve-

ral branches each, of 18 feet long, where they are properly seen to.

Moss Roses.

>Aspala
^Common Moss
Cristata or crested

)Pompone
White Perpetual Moss

White Bath Moss
jlncarnata or flesh colored

(Large Red Damask
>Luxembourg Crimson
Unique de Provence

Common White
Zoe—Moussue Partout

cup
cup

cup

glob

Pale rose, expanded and small
Fine rose, beautiful

Globular, very double
Pale blush, compact, very double
White, sometimes striped with^

crimson, blooming in clusters,

and very mossy
Pure white and very mossy
Beautiful and delicate flesh color

A profuse bloomer, very large

Crimson superb, often pur. tinged

Pure white, flowers in superb clus-

ters

jFree bloomer, of dwarf habit

Beautiful rose color; the most;
mossy rose known—moss cover-

ing leaves, stems and branches^
in a curious manner
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Miscellaneous Roses.

NAME.
j

FORM,
j

COLOR AND CHARACTER.

Double Yellow Harrison : cup Superb col. yellow, double
Persian Yellow
^Sweet Briar

'Common Sweet Briar

(

;"VVhite Banksiae

j

Yellow Banksiae

'Lawrencia
Microphighee rubra

glob Full double, best yellow
cup Semi-double, very fragrant
cup Fine for bower, having sweet foli->

age
cup A fine tender climber (

A fine tender climber, suitable for)

walls in a conservatory )

cup Very minute, tender rose

cup
I

Lilac, with crimson centre (

) Carnations and Picotees. j
)

)
;An unsurpassed collection of upwards of 100 varieties of the most splendid)

) Carnations and Picotees that can be procured. )

5 The Proprietor desires to give notice in this place, that a Superb Collection)

of New Roses, just received from Europe, (invoices received too late to insert 5

names in this Catalogue,) will be offered for sale in the Spring of 18 16.

S A Rose Catalogue will be issued, containing a complete list of all Roses)

.grown at the Gardens, with more minute descriptions, and prices. Purchase
'ers are respectfully requested to bear this circumstance in mind before they^

"make their purchases.

(
Collections of Poses, for the Conservatory or Garden, in large or smaller*

(quantities, will be sold from this Establishment on the most liberal terms.^

The assortment now offered consists of nearly Twenty Thousand Plants.

GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
The Proprietor would respectfully invite purchasers of Greenhouse Plants^

to visit the Establishment. But a faint idea can be given in this Catalogue)

(Of the vast collection of Plants now grown at Nonantuin Vale ; several new)
departments, for the cultivation of Plants, have been erected the past year :

jnew Propagating Houses, on improved plans,—a new Camellia House, where;

all the new and rare kinds can now be seen ;—these, with constant addition 5

vof every thing rare and beautiful, whether the production of Europe or Amer-j
ica, are intended to be cultivated, and offered to the lovers of Flora on the-,

Jmost favorable terms.—Purchasers should therefore visit the Gardens and>

^judge of the extent to which orders can be supplied.
^

5 More than Twenty-Jive Thousand Plants are now under cultivation under*

/glass.
\

) Prices for Greenhouse Plants vary according to size and quality. W here^

(a large lot is taken a liberal deduction will be made.

(Acacia armata Armed Acacia

j
" dealbata White leaved

> " llorabunda "Willow leaved
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>Acacia longifolia
" pubescens

^Achimenes
>Abutlon striatum

>Aschinanthus grandiflorus

)Aloysia citreodora

[Agapanthus umbellatus
" albidus

>Agave americana
' variegata

|
Aloe fruticosa

variegata

^Alstroemaria hookerii

'Amaryllis belladona
" fulgida
" brasiliensis

" formosissima
" Johnsonia

)Andromeda buxifolia

)Arbutus chinensis
" floribunda

(Ardisia crenulata
" paniculata

>Aucuba japonica
poussingaultia baseloides

>Bignonia capensis tecoma
" grandiflora nova
" jasmanoides
" capreolate

>Brunsvigia Josephinss
^Begonia argyrostigrna

" incarnata
11 parvifolia
11 discolor

(Brunia lanuginosa
xBrugmansia Candida
'Buddleya Lindleyana

(Canna discolor

)Calla Ethiopica
(Calceolaria bicolor

" integrifolia

" Smithii

^Cassia corymbosa
)Cerrisa fcctida

(Chorozrima vaeum
(Clianthus puniceus
^Clematis Sieboldii

^Echium candicans
(Erica blanda

cafira

Long leaved
Downy leaved Acacia, large spikes of

yellow flowers

Eight superb species

Flowers orange and red streaked,—

$

blooms profusely

Flowers scarlet, splendid

Flowers pale pur., leaves citron scent'd)

African blue lily

White flowered
Great American aloe

Striped leaved aloe

Tree aloe

Partridge breast aloe

Rose colored

Belladona lily

Shining lily

Brazil lily

Jacobean lily

Scarlet and white
Box leaved
China strawberry
Profuse flowering

Crenulate leaved
Panicled leaved
Gold blotched plant

Flowers white and delightfully fragrant)

Cape, free flowering I

Large new trumpet \

Elegant climbing )

Purple flowered )

Empress Josephine lily \

Flowers white, leaves beautifully col-)

ored and spotted )

Flowers pink, very fine (

White flowers, showy foliage
)

White flowers, leaves spot'd undern'th)

Flowers white, eleg. hab. and foliage )

Flowers large, trumpet shaped, white (

Recently introduced from China, said}

to be splendid )

Indian shot )

Lily of the Nile I

White and straw color, shrubby )

Entire leaved )

Scarlet and yellow \

Lady of the Lake )

Yellow flowers, habit tall, foliage eleg.>

White flowering, superb, small and^

delicate S

Orange crimson flowers, beautiful )

Elegant foliage, crimson flowers c

New and splen. clim., pur. and wht flo.)

Magnificent, blue flowers )

Charming heath purple, orange flowers)

White flowers <

5



>Erica denticulata
" tubifiora

" ventricosa
" canaliculata
" curviflora rubra

^Euphorbia Jacqnimflora
iFabiana imbricata
(Gesnera zebrina
^abrothamnus fasciculatus

>Haemanthus coccineus
'Hakea gibbosa
[Hydrangea Japonica
Jnga rulcherrima
Ipomea Learii

^Kennedya rubicunda
" Marryatta

)Mahernia incisa

jManettia bicolor

|
" cordifolia

Nuttallia grandiflora

>Pimelia decussata

u hispida
" spectabilis

(Psidium Cattleyanum
(Penstemon gentianoides

JPoinsettia pulcherrima
(Salvia splendens

( " fulgens
jSollya heterophylla

(Thumbergia chrysops
\Siphocamphylus betulifolias

iVinea rosea

Toothleted heath, purple flowers

Tube flowered heath, pink flowers

Porcelain heath, scarlet

Channelled heath, red flower

Curve flowered heath, red flowers

Extremely handsome fol. and flowers

Eleg. hab. and foliage, white flowers

Flowers orange red, fol. most beautif.

Bulbous plant, fine red flower

Pretty white flowers

New Japan Hydrangia, sho. wht. flo.

Beautiful crirn. flow, and graceful fol.

Climber, large and splend. pur. flowers)

Climber, pretty dark red flowers

Climber, very fine scarlet flowers

Flowers yel. and wht., extremely pret.^

Very beautiful climber, flowers deep<j

yellow and red

Handsome climber, scarlet flowers

Large pink flowers

Habit and foliage compact and hand-^

some, flowers red, a desirable plant

Foliage eleg., flowers blush, beautiful

Flowers very showy
Chinese guava
Purplish flowers, blooms profusely

Magnificent when in flower

Scarlet flowers, very showy
Scarlet flowers

Elegant plant, pretty blue flowers

Splendid new climber
New and desirable plant

Flowers rose colored.

(Cactus
Ackermani or splendens
cylindricus

cochinillfer

Deppei
flagilliformis

Jenkinsonia
lanceolatus

Ervesii

longispinus

mammilaiis
melocactus
multiplex

pusilla

Peruvianus
Opuntia
quadrangularis
quad rispina

Kussellianus
reptans

serpentinus

Splendid crimson
Cylindric

Cochineal fis*

Great night blooming
Creeping
Jenkinson's fine red

Spear shaped
Twelve angled, flower white

Long spined

Small red spined

Turk's cap
Curious

Hoary starry

Peruvian
Indian fig

Quadrangular
Four spined

Splendid rosy purple

Trailing

Serpentine
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ICactus Smithii
" stellaris
u monstrosus
" speciossimus
" speciosus
u truncatus
" triangularis
" tomentosus
u variegatus

^Camellia JAPONrcA
Anemoneflora alba

(Alba grandiflora
' plena

?Altheaflora

)Arden's superba
SAtrorubens
*Aitonia

Black burniana
)Buckliana
)Campbelli
/Candidissima
(Chandlerii

(Claretas

Cliviana

(Coccinea

Colvillii

)Corallina

|Conchiflora

>Derbyanna
sDelicatissima

jDoncklari

Duchess d' Orleans, or Noblissima

Dorsetti

Eximia
>Elegans
)Fortuite

>Frankenfortensis

^Fimbriata

(Florida

)Floyii, vel Prince Frederick

jFordii

)Gallica alba

jGigantea
Gilesii

\Grandiflora

jHesier's (Philadelphia seedling)

\Hecropetala alba

iHexangularis
)Henri Favre
jlncarnata
\Imbricata rubra
) " alba

Fine hybrid
Hoary
"Wonderful form and habit

Superb changeable crimson
Showy rose pink
Winter blooming, crimson
Triangular night blooming
Downy
Variegated

White, variegated

Very large white, fine form
Double white
Fine red
Superb show flower

Red, showy flower

Rich crimson, full petals, semi
Very rich, deep scarlet, fine form
Pale, rosy crimson, delicate

Large rosy carmine
Superb white
Red, blotched with white
Superb white and semi double

Scarlet crimson
Rose spotted

Superb crimson, very large flower

Red, shell flowered
Superb crimson, and good show flower^

Fine white, spotted with crimson (

Beautiful crimson, spotted with white S

Form of a ranunculus, white, highly)

tinted with blush
Crimson and white, singularly marked)
Superb crimson
Rose, occasionally tinted with white
New, very superb
Rich crim. with carmine tip'd petals

Fringed white
Very double, rose

Deep rose, very large flower, and showy
variety

Dark rose, imbricated form
Pure white, of very fine form
Large, superb
Crimson and white
Single scarlet

Superb carmine red, large whitish cen-

tre and magnificent form
Delicate and curious

Delicate blush, six sided

Rose, form imbricated

Lady Hume's blush
Beautiful rosy crim. with delicate wht
White imbricated
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(Landrethii

(Lindbriata

[Lindleyana
(Martha (Buisfs)
jMyrtifolia

(Nanatensis
^Nivalis, (Loddiges)
jOchroleuca

|
Paeon a?flora

I
Pompone
(Philadelphia
'Punctata, or Gray's Invincible

^Prattii (Buisfs)
'Punctata major
(Parksii, striped

^Preston's Eclipse
/Picturata

(Palmer's Camiinea
jQueen Victoria (Preslys)
,Reticulata

(Revisii

(Rosea
|Rosa sinensis

jRosii

(Rosa mundi
(Soulangiana
jSherwoodii
/Spectabils Maculata (Loddiges)

jSesanqua rosea plena
(Sieboldii

(Spofforthiana

•Sherwoodii

/Striped major
(Sweetii

(Tricolor

VVandesiana
/Variegated
} " plena
\ " nova
)

i: striata

^Victoria antwerpensis

cWarratah tricolor

(Welbanksiana
nVoodsii

Pale rose, splendid form

Large wht. very perfect, fine bloomer
Light red, beautiful form

Dead white, of singular formed petals,

beautiful

Pink, pasony flowered
White and blush
Smith's fine rosy red
Large blush, spotted with rose

Beautiful rose, striped with white
Large blush, spotted

Richly marked with wht. on crim. grd
Fine rose pink, large and full, rich

"White, marked with crimson, rich

Deep rose crimson, interlaced

Splendid form and superb flower

Large rose, superb flower

Dark color, superb flower
Very fine rose

Beautiful cherry col. fine show flower

Deep red, very fine

Delicately striped on white ground
Deep crimson, semi, rich

Splendid deep rose, superb
White, slightly dashed and spot'd with

pink, very large

Lady Banks, double apple flowered
New and very rare

Spoffbrth's white, striped with carmine
Rosy crimson
Variegated
Pale rose, striped with red
Wht. ground, with rich crim. stripes

Large dark crimson
Old striped

Carmine and white, curiously marked
Curiously marked
Richly marked
White, new
Crimson, with rosy white
Greenish v ht. with pretty and large flo

Large, lisrht red

Also, several new and beautiful seedlings, not yet named.

jArrangements have been made with the best Establishments in this countni
and in Europe, by which we shall receive every new variety as

soon as offered.

P. S.—Tn addition to this collection, the Proprietor has just received a new)

[and superb collection of rare kinds, from the most celebrated growers in Eu-
rope,—many varieties which have never been shown this side the Atlantic.

>A separate sheet catalogue will be issued in the autumn of 1S46, giving aj

(description of their character. &c. with their prices, &c.
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\Cineraria Kinsii White, tipped with purple

purpurea
srandifolia Great flowering

speciosa Showy-
Twelve new and superb varieties just received.

^Citrius vulgaris Lisbon lemon
aurantium China orange
sinensis Small fruited, or myrtle leaved

(Chrysanthemum—upwards
which are

(Conqueror
)Countess

)Dnc de Calignani
'Formosum
)Hero
>Indian white

;

' yellow
)King
^Lucidum
(Lilac Perfection

Large new buff or salmon
vMirabile

/Magnet
(Princess Marie
\Rosalind

)Superb white
/Triumphant
(Venus

of fifty very showy and splendid varieties, among

Large white
Delicate blush, wht. shaded with lilac

Scarlet crimson
Wht. with primrose centre, ear. bloom'r
Dark lilac

Unique small flowers, and late
« u

Large pale rose

Pure white
Large lilac

Expanded
Shaded rose, white centre

Fine yellow
Rosy lilac

Pale lilac

Starry and expanded
Beautiful rosy lilac

Pink, very full

/Cistrum nocturnum
(Chironia decussata
(Correa alba

^Coronilla stipularis

glauca
(Crassula lactea

coccinea

imbricata
^Cyclamens Persicum

Hederiflorum
)Cycas revoluta
(Cytisus ramosus
)Cypripedium insignis

spectabile

^Daphne delphinii

indica

indica fol. variegata
marginata
rubra

(Diosma alba

ericoides

fragrans

pulchella

serrati folia

^Epacris grandiflora

alba grandiflora

5*

Night smelling Jasmine
Cross leaved
White Correa
Nine leaved
Common Coronilla

White, many flowering

Scarlet

Imbricated
Persian Cyclamen
Rich and showy
Sago Palm
Ramose Laburnum
Showy lady's slipper

Variegated flowers

Profuse flowering, hybrid
Sweet scented

Gold striped leaved
Marginated
Red
White flowered

a

Sweet scented

Elegant Diosma

Large flowered, scarlet tipped

White
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^Erica arborea
mediterranea

Irythrina cristagalli

" speciosa coccinea
>Eupatorium odoratuni
(Ficus elastica

^uschia coccinea
1 globosa
' Youellii

Tree Heath
Mediterranean, common
Cockscomb flowered Coral Tree, splen

Large flowered

Sweet scented Eupatorium
Indian rubber
Scarlet lady's ear drop

Globe flowered

Youell's superb

new and superb collection of Fuschias just received from Europe, consist-

ing of more than 25 varieties.

Gardenia florida

" radicans
" latifolia

^Gloxinia speciosa
" coccinea

[eliotropium grandiilora
" Peruvianum
" intermedia

(Hibiscus rosa sinensis

Hoya carnosa
Jjasminum odoratissima

u revolqturn
" grandiflorum
u sambac
u variegata

Tambosa vulgaris

S " mynifolia
Justicia speciosa

(Lachenalia tricolor

( " formosa
;Laurus nobilis

Lilium lancifolium album
(

" punetatum roseum

Cape Jasmine
Dwarf, many flowered

Broad leaved

Showy
Scarlet

Great flowered
Peruvian
Fine
Chinese Rose Hibiscus
Wax plant

Yellow Azorian
Yellow Jasmine
Catalonian, very sweet
White
Variegated
Rose apple

Myrtle leaved, or New Holland myrtle

Purple
Three colored

Sweet bay
White Chinese
Rose spotted, splendid

A splendid collection of new Lilies, including those new and rare varieties)

from Japan.

Climbing
Climbing, beautiful

Pabescens

Lophospermum scandens
(Maurandia Barclayana
jMalaleuca pubescens
)

u fulgens

{ " hypericifolia

Sletrosideros marginata

\
" ' lanceolata

ffltyrtus communis flo. plena
( " tarentina

,Nerium oleander
" folio variegata

!

w splendens
Oxalis Boweii

" multiflora
" carnosa
" incarnata
" versicolor

jPassiflora alata

Splendid flowering

Hypericum leaved
Marginated
Bottle brush flower

Double flowering myrtle
Fine leaved

Common double Oleander
Variegated leaved, or gold striped

Double flowering rose

Fine rose colored

Many flowered

Drooping yellow
Starry

Striped

Scarlet winsred
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(Passiflora edulis Fruit bearing
" coerulea Blue
" incarnata Rose colored
" Loudoni Scarlet
" racemosa Racemed flowering
" quadrangularis

(Pelargoniums or Geraniums.—A choice collection of sorts from the bestf

) growers in Europe and America. There will be ready for next season new(
) varieties, of great elegance and beauty, just received from Europe.

(Alexandrina
>Alicia, superb
(Apple scented
(Beauty of Ware
<Bridegroom
v^Britannia

<!Countess of Plymouth
(Clouded Perfection

Climax

Fine white, with dark spot

White, with black spot

Dwarf variety-

Large splendid flower

Dark crimson and rose

New, superbly brilliant

White ground, velvet spotted

Dark and white mottled
Rose
Large rose

Upper petals very dark, extra fine and^
splendid flower

Purple crimson
Pale rose

Scarlet crimson, with black spot

Orange scarlet, with black eye
Brilliant

Rose, with dark spot

Deep rose

Bright rose

Dark crimson, lower petals bright pink,

white centre

Orange scarlet, with fine black spot

Fine scarlet crimson
New—light ground, crimson shaded
Lower petals rose, upper light pink,)

margined with crimson
Fine rose

Pale extra rose

Deep rosy lilac, very fine

Entirely new—superb scarlet, the finest^

known
Upper petals rosy purple, with black)

spot and deeply lined, low'r pet'ls rose^

Distinctly and delicately marked
Brilliant

Superb deep rose

Rosy lilac, beautiful spot

White ground, velvet shaded

<

(Conqueror
(Conservative

(Decorum
(Diadematum
^Erectum
(Fanny Gath
(Firebrand
<Firefly

/General Washington
/Hill's Hector
(Joan d'Arc

Alewess
(King of Geraniums (Gaines's)

(King John
)Lifeguardsman

(Mary of Burgundy
^Perfection (Garth's)

> " (Dennis's)

(Queen

/Roseum elegans

Sylph
^Speculum mundi
(Sir John Seabright
(Tarn O'Shanter
Wictory
>Vivid

;A11 the new and rare varieties are constantly added as soon as the qualities^

} are sufficiently tested.

)The above collection cannot be surpassed for their beauty and free flowering^
) properties. Other more common varieties are cultivated, but it is not)

S deemed useful to enumerate them.
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rPimelia decussata
\Pittosporum chinensis

" variegata

(Polygala cordifolia

" grandiflora

^Primula alba
" proanitens

^Plumbago capensis

^Rhododendron arboreum
" hybridum
" elegans
" imbricatum
" Russellianum
" praccox

(JStrelitzia ovata
" regina

)Salvia cardinalis
" Grahamii
" patens
" fillgens

(Sparaxis tricolor

Cross leaved
Chinese
Variegated leaved
Cordate leaved
Great flowered
White Primrose
Chinese Primrose
Blue Cape
Chinese mountain laurel

Various colored

Deep crimson
Violet double flowering
Russell's hybrid
White, extra large growing
Queen's flower

Scarlet Sage
Bright scarlet

A superb light blue, very rare

Deep crimson, very fine

Ixia tricolor

/Fifty new and beautiful varieties of the Ixia, many never before offered inj

this country.

\Stephanotus floribundus Rare and beautiful

)Tecoma capensis Large Cape Tecoma
fTigridia pavonia Shell flowered tiger flower

(Verbena Aubletia Purple

S
" chamcedrifolia Scarlet

/
u Drummondii Peach blossom

) (( erinoides Bright purple

\
u ignescens Deep scarlet

)
11 Hutchensonii Lilac

)
" mestosa Brilliant scarlet

(
" Powelii Lilac, sometimes striped

( a Pepperii Rich maroon
)

" Richardsonii Dark scarlet, fine

Large pink) a speciosa

\
u superba Superb crimson

)
11 tencrinoides White

) u Venosa Purple

Wiburnum tinus Laurustinus

)Yucca gloriosa

OCT
3 Please look at Remarks at head of Greenhouse Plants.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

HEDGE PLANTS.

(English Hawthorn—price in propor-

tion to their size.

)Three Thorned Acacia.

Buckthorn, (Rhamnus Cathartkus.)

Osage Orange, (Madura Aurantica.)

Shepherdia, or Buffalo Berry.

(Jerusalem Artichoke.

>Sea Kale.

(Horse Kadish.

ESCULENT ROOTS.

Rhubarb Giant,
" Tobolsk, new and superior.
" Dudley's Goliah, superb.

Desirable.

BLACKBERRIES, (Rubus fruticosa.)

(MULBERRIES, of various sorts—
(Moms.)

\YIG TREES,—fine fruiting varie-

ties.

(POMEGRANATE, fine fruiting va-

rieties.

ORANGE TREES, from $2 and up-

wards
LEMON TREES, from $2 and up-

wards.
CITRON, SHADDOCKS & LIMES.

j

HARDY AZALEAS, of more than}

50 magnificent varieties.

SCIONS OF FRUIT TREES,

(Suitable for engrafting, will be furnished for 50 cents per dozen, each scionj

containing from 5 to 7 buds. They are taken from standard bearing trees in

(the Nursery ; where an order for grafts of any particular class of fruit is(

)given, and the selection of sorts is left to the Proprietor, none but the most)
/desirable and choice kinds will be forwarded. A liberal discount made when)
^ordered in large quantities. New and very rare kinds will be charged ac-

cording to their value.

SCIONS OF FRUIT-BEARING SHRUBS, FOREST TREES, &c.

Will be furnished at reasonable prices. By the 100 and 1000, scions will be)

(furnished at reduced rates. Nurserymen can be supplied in quantities at very<
)liberal rates, from the fruit-bearing trees at the Gardens, from trees that have<
jbeen fully tested.

FRUITS,

/Of the most splendid and choice varieties, will be for sale in their season, and\
persons about making a selection will find this a good opportunity of testing^

the quality of fruits offered in this Catalogue.

CUT FLOWERS AND BOUQUETS,

^Fresh every day. Decorations furnished for public assemblies at short no-
tice. Fruits and Flowers can be supplied to any extent for any public occa-

sion.



VEGETABLE SEEDS.

PART II,

£r3= Lt is important to mention in this place, that in issuing a Catalogue of this kind, annu-^

(ally, there will be continually new varieties of Seeds, received from foreign sources and else-)

rhere, that may be received after the Catalogue ha3 been sent frm the press, and therefore rare)

/varieties of GARDEN^ VEGETABLE AND FLOWER will often be found at the Seed Ware->

diouse of the Proprietor that is not enumerated in this Catalogue. Everything that is desirables

)will always be found at the Seed Store, whether enumerated here or not, and purchasers of

ieds are particularly invited to this Establishment for those varieties not usually found in sim-

ilar places, and of a quality and kind worthy a trial.

N. B.—Many new and rare kinds, particularly this season.

c<-9 ^\ qrt>> ^tv r> -> fc^. k^j- rs^

VEGETABLE SEEDS.
ANNUAL, BIENNIAL AND PER-
ENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS.

GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS.
SWEET AND POT HERBS.
NATIVE AMERICAN TREE, SHRUB
AND PLANT SEEDS.

BIRD SEEDS.
AGRICULTURAL. BOTANICAL
AND HORTICULTURAL
BOOKS.

GARDENING IMPLEMENTS.
MISCELLANEOUS AND FANCY
ARTICLES, ice. &c.

SEEDS OF ESCULENT VEGETABLES
U/M ji S ARTICHOKE .

—

(Artichaut Pynara.)

Green Globe.

Sow in April in good rich soil, or plant suckers.

riant,

Karge White Reading,

ASPARAGUS.

—

(Asperge )

j

Gravesend.

Sow in April, in rich soil.

gEarly Mazngan,
(Broad Windsor,

BEANS.

—

(Phascohis )

English Dwarfs.— (Haricots.)

I Early Hangdown.
Taylor's Lanre Windsor.

(Early Pottawattama,
(Early Warrantor, or Marrow
/Early Mohawk,
(Early Yellow Six Weeks,
(Early Dutch Case Knife,^
VRed Cranberry,

Kidney Dwarfs or Sxafs.

Early Half Moon, <

Negro French Bean,
Early China Dwarf.

Refuge, or Thous'd to One, good for

pickling, or laying down in salt.

Large Wht. Kidney, or Royal Dwf.

(.Plant about the end of April for first crop, and at intervals through the season., finishing about^

{ the end of Julv.
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Pole or Running.—(Haricot a Fames.)

)Large "White Lima,
>Saba, or Small Lima,
^Dutch Case Knife—snap,

>French Soisson,—excellent to boil

when dry,

'Red Cranberry,

JWhite Cranberry,
snaps,

Sword Long Pod,
Yellow Cranberry,
Horticultural,

Scarlet Runners,
Painted Lady,
White Dutch Runners,
New Variegated Scarlet Runners.

Plant about the beginning of May.

BEET.

—

(Betterave—Beta.)

)Early Blood Turnip,
>Early Blood—(true sort.)

>Early Orange,
^French Sugar, or Ambre,
>New Crimson,

Sow from middle of April to middle of June

Swiss Chard or Spinage, or Sir John^
Sinclair's Beet,

Mangel Wurtzel,
Bassano, new.

Brussels Sprouts.—(Chou de Bruxelles a jets.—Brussica oberacen.)

Sow in May and set out in June.

Borecole or Kale.—(Chou Frise Vert—Brussica.')

Green Curled, or Scotch,

Cesarean,

Purple Curled,

Sea Kale.

BROCCOLL-

;Granger's Early,

;Early White,
(White Cape,

;Brimstone,

/Knights's Protecting,

^Bowles's New Sulphur,

-(Chou Brocoli.—Brassica oberacen Italka.)

Early Hope,
Chappel's Fine Cream,
Early Purple,

Large Purple Cape,
Somers's Late White,
Walcheren.

Sow Cape Brocoli from the 10th to the 20th May, and transplant early in July.

CABBAGE .

—

(Chou.

<Early York,
'Early Dutch,

fEarly Sugar-Loaf,

''Early Battersea,

\Early Savoy,
/Early Vanack,
Early Emperor,
(Wheeler's Imperial,

- Those not denominated Early are winter. Sow on hot-beds in February, or in open air till the)

) middle of May. Cabbage Plants always for sale in the spring.

-Brassica oleracea, etc.)

Red Dutch,
Early Wellington,

Early Nonpareil,

Large Late Drumhead,
Green Globe Savoy,
Large Scotch,

Turnip Rooted, (above ground.)

CAULIFLOWER.

—

(Chou fleur.—Brassica oleracea botrytis.)

JLarge Early, London Particular,

..Large Late Dutch, Large Asiatic.

;New German,
Sow about 20th May for late

;
September, in frames, for early.
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CARROT.

—

(Carrote.—Daucus Carota.)

Large White Field Carrot, (best foi

cattle.)

English. Altringham.

Sow from April to June.

(Early Scarlet Horn,
/Lonsr Orange,
{Blood Red. "or Purple

CELERY.—

(

Celeri .

—

Apium gravcolen .)

[White Solid, Bailey's White,
^Rose Colored, Lion's Paw,
>New Silver Giant, Seymour's Giant.

Sow about the middle of April.

CRESS.

—

(Cresson.—Lapidium saturun.)

/Curled, or Peppergrass, I Broad-leaved Garden,
jTrue Water,

|
Cresson de Fontaine.

Sow three or four times a month.

CUCU3IBER.

—

(Concombrc.— Cucumis satinus, etc.)

(Early Cluster, Long White Turkey,
>Early Frame, Small Gherkin, or West India, fine'

jLong Green Prickly—(true,) for pickling.

>White Spined, Several new kinds, in small packets,/

[Long Green Southgate, rare kinds.

(Long Green Turkey,

•Plant about the first week in May. The White Spined retains its fine green color longer than?
1 any other variety.

EEarly Golden Sioux,

>Early Jefferson,

Early Canadian,
(Early Field Corn, of sorts,

INDIAN CORN.

—

{Mais.—Zea ILaiz.)

Sweet, or Sugar, (best for boiling.)

Nonpareil, or Pearl, very curious,

Early Tuscarora,—very early aud\

lar?e.

Plant about the first of Mav.

LEEK.

—

(Poirreau ou Pournau.—Allium pom/m.)

'Large Scotch, or Flag.
|
London.

Sow early in April.

(Early Curled Silesia.

)Tennisball. or Rose,
^Imperial Head.
)Royal Cape, -

)Drumhead,
)Black Seeded Brown Coss
[Hampton Court,

LETTUCE.

—

(Laituc pomcc.—Lactuca sativacrispa.)

Bath Coss.

Brighton Coss,

Brown Dutch,
lee Coss.

White Coss. or Loaf.

Magnum Bosom Coss,

Paris Cosi

Sow on hot-beds in March ; April open air : transplant in good rich soil.
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WATER MELON.—(Melon d'Eau.—Cucurbita titnillus.

iOng Island, or Long' Round,
-ong Carolina,

)Early Apple Seeded,

Goodwin's Imperial,

Citron "Water, (for preserves.)

MUSK MELON.

—

Cucumis meto.

(Green Citron,

(Pine Apple,
(Minorca,

"Tectar,

(Murray's Pine Apple,

Large Cantaleupe,
Nutmeg,
Skillman's Fine Netted,

Black Rock, (rare,)

Silver Rock, "

Plant about the first week in May.

MUSHROOMS.

—

In parcels.—Agancus campestris.

(Fresh Spawn, in cakes.

MUSTARD.

—

(Moutard.— Sinapis.)

(White, or English,
|
Brown.

Sow, at intervals, in April, May and June.

NASTURTIUM.—( Cupucine.—Tropceolum.)

Sow about the first of May.—(See List of Flower Seeds for varieties.)

ONION.

—

(Oignon.—Allium cepa, etc. etc.)

Lara:e Red,laxly James Keeping,
jjWht. Portugal, earliest and very mild
(Yellow, or Silver Skin,

rhite Globe,

Potato, (i he bulbs,)

Top or Tree, (the bulbs,)

Strasburg.

Sow early in Spring.

OKRA.—

(

Gombo

.

—Hibiscus escvlentics,)

Excellent for Soups. Sow at the beginning of May.

PARSNIP.—(Panais.—Pastinaca sativa.)

^Large Dutch, or Swelling.
Sow early in Spring.

PEAS.

—

(Pois.-

j>Earliest Dwarf Peas, the earliest in

this country,

jEarly Washington, or June,

(Early Frame, 3 feet,

(Early Golden Hotspur, 3 feet,

Parly Warwick, 2£ feet,

^Cedo Nulli, or Race Horse, 1£ feet,

(Dwarf Blue Imperial, 2£ feet,

Pisum sativum.)

Dwarf Blue Scymetar, 2^ feet,

Dwarf Blue Prussian, 2£ feet,

Dwarf Sugar, (edible pod,) 3 feet,

Early Prince Albert,

Early Kent,
Knights's Dwarf,
British Queen, (new,)
Giant Marrowfat, 6 feet,

6
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PEAS .

—

Continued.

Dwarf Marrowfat, 3 feet,

Royal Dwarf Marrow,
Skillings's Early Marrow, (new,)
New Matchless Marrow,

New Grotto Marrow,
Victoria Marrow.
Knights's Tall 3Iarrow

Sow from April to August.

PARSLEY.

—

(Persile /rise.—Apium petrosdinum.)

Curled, or Double,
|
Dwarf Curled, (very double.)

PEPPER.

—

(Piment.— Capsicum.)

Squash, or Tomato Shaped, (thick

skin,)

Long, or Cayenne,
Cherry,

Sow about the first of May. Plants always on hand in the sprin

Bell, or Ox Heart,

Sweet Spanish, used as a salad, has;

a verv delicate taste.

PUMPKIN.—(Citrovilk ou Potiron.—Cucurbitapepo.)

Large Cheese,
Finest Family,
Seven Years Pumpkins,

Plant early in May

Mammoth, has been grown to weisrh)

200 pounds.

RADISH.

—

(Eave.—Eaphanus sations.)

Early Frame.
Early Scarlet Short Top,
Long Salmon,
Black Fall, or Spanish,

Purple Short Top.
Long White Summer,
Cherry, or Scarlet Turnip-rooted,

White Turnip-rooted.

Sow early., and at intervals during the season.

RHUBARB.

—

(Eh ubarbe.—Rheum .

)

)Wilmot's Early Scarlet. I Myatt's Victoria.

|Large Giant Stock,

Sow in November or early in the spring. Roots furnished.

SPINACH OR SPINAGE.

—

(Espinard.— Spinacia.)

(Round Leaved, or Summer,
|
Prickly, or Fall.

Sow early, then in August, and about the 10th September for early spring use.

SQUASH .— (Giraumon — Cucurbita melopepo .)

[Early Bush Scollop,

lEarly Long Warted,
[Autumnal Marrow,
(Canada Crook Neck,

Large Yellow Crook Neck.
Large Valparaiso.

Egg. or Apple, (fine,)

Cocoa.

Plant earlv in Mar.
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(SALSIFY, or VEGETABLE OYSTER.

—

(Salsifis- Tragopogon porrifolius.)\

Sow in April.

TOMATO .

—

(Pomme cVAmour

\Re& Tomato,
|Yellow Tomato,
>Red Cherry,

Sow in May. Plants furnished

Solarium Lycopersicun.)

Yellow Cherry,

Egg Shaped.

TURNIPS.

—

(Navet.—Brassica rapa.)

#Long Yellow French,
Long White French,
^Yellow Maltese,

fYellow Aberdeen,

fLarge English Norfolk,

fYellow Sweedish, or Ruta Baga,
Early Nonesuch, new and superior.

|

#Early Snowball, the earliest and best,

*Early White Dutch,
>Early Garden Stone,

K'Yellow Stone,

*Red Round, or Red Top,

JfDale's Hybrid,
)Scarisbrook Turnip,

jfWhite Flat, or Winter,

/Those distinguished thus * are best for table use ; those with a f are best for field culture. Sow{
early for spring use, and about the end of August for fall and winter use.

Note.—General directions for the cultivation of Vegetables, in a Catalogue*

(like this, must necessarily be brief and unsatisfactory ; we therefore omit;

fthem altogether, and refer our friends to Bridgeman's Gardener's Assistant,

)a valuable work, published in New York, by a practical gardener, and which;

(has in the short space of ten years reached the fifteenth edition. The direc-

tions are adapted to the climate of the Northern States, and may be relied)

>upon with perfect confidence. Besides the directions will be found many cu-

rious and valuable details to the amateur gardener, together with directions^

(for the cultivation of the Flower Garden, Greenhouse Plant, Bulbous Root,)

)and a Treatise on Fruit Cultivation.

SWEET HERBS.

(Sweet Portuguese Marjoram
(Common Sage
Summer Savory
'Winter Savory
^Thyrne
sSweet Basil, of beautiful fragrance
(Anise ...
[ Lavender -

(Caraway -

)Fot Marigold -

jRosemary -

Origanum majorana
Salvia officinalis

Satureja hortensis

Thymus vulgaris

Ocymum basilicum

Pimpinella annisum
Lavendula spicata

Carum carui

Calendula officinalis

Rosemarinus officinalis

The price of all the above is six cents per paper, or 20 papers for $1.

Great care must be used in sowing small seeds,—such as Thyme, Marjo-

frum, Lavender, Basil, &c. Dig the ground well and make it fine
;
markout<?
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'a hci\ according to the nam I
• shallow drills)

with the edge of a transplanting trowel
;
sprinkle the seed along, and cover/

)it about half an inch.

BIRD SEED.
BY THE QUART OR BUSHEL.

(Canary
>Cape -

'Hemp
Millet

)Rough, or unhulled Rice
iMaw -

'Rape -

- Phalaris canariensis

- Capensis

- Cannabis sativa

- Panicum rniliaceum

- Oryza sativa

• Papaver somniferum nigsemine
• Brassica napus

Medicinal Herb Seeds are sometimes obtained, but we omit a list, as it is)

impossible lo give one that our customers can rely upon, in making out theii

(orders. The more common kinds, such as Hyssop, Catnep. Dill, Pennyroyal/)

(&c. are always on hand, price six cents per paper.

ESCULENT ROOTS AND PLANTS.

jChives

(Garlic

(White Onion Sets, or Rareripes

)Red Onion Sets

[Mushroom Spawn
^Potato Onion*

JTop or Tree Onion -

/Asparagus -

[Horse Radish
(Carolina Sweet Potato Slipsf

(Sea Kale
>Hop -

Rhubarb Roots

{Early Potatoes, very finest sorts

>Lemon Thyme

- Allium sclwenoprasum
" sethum
" cepa
« var

- Agaricus campestris

- Allium var

« var
- Asparagus officinalis

- Cochlearia amioracia
- Convolvulus batatas

- Crambe maritima
- JIumulus lapulus

- Eheum undulatum
- Solatium tuberosum
- Thymus serpyllum

* Potato Onions, a variety that takes its name from its habit of growth. The bulb is planted

hike a potato, and produces from eight to twelve onions in a hill. It is very mild, and is coiW

)sUered a great luxury.

t Sweet Potato Slips may be raised in the vicinity of Boston, in which they should l>e planted

>whole during the month of April, three or four inches deep, and about, the same distance apart.

^

>In about a month they will throw up sprouts. When these are three inches, part them off iromy

the potato, which, if suffered to remain, will produce sprouts for a successive planting;

plant them into a rich, light soil, in rows four feet apart, and the plants abort four feet apart ml
In sandv soil it is well to put a shovel full of well-rotted manure lo each plant.

>pl:

>lhe rows
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FIELD AND GRASS SEEDS.

Graines des plantes cereales etfourrageres a Vusage des Agribulteurs.

jRed Top - - - -

Sweet-scented Vernal Grass -

)Tall Meadow Oat Grass
[Mangel Wurtzel
tRuta Baga - - - -

)Orchard Grass

\Broom Corn -

|
French Sugar Beet -

Flax -

English Ray Grass -

'Italian Ray Grass ...
>Lucerne, or French Clover -

>White Dutch Clover, or Honeysuckle
^Tobacco -

Millet - -

(Buckwheat -

^Timothy, or Herds Grass
'Yellow Locust -

(Spring and Winter Rye
(Spring and Winter Wheat -

^Red Clover, Southern
(Spring Vetches -

(Indian Corn, of sorts

^Blue Grass - - -

(Hard Fesene
Agroslis Stolonifera •

Agrostis stricta

Anthoxanthum odoratum
Avena elatior

Beta dela

Brassica rapa

Dactytis glomerata

Holcus saccharatus

Beta alba

Linum usitatissimum

Lollium perenne
" Italicum

Medicago sativa

Trifolium repens

Nicoteanum tabacum
Panicum miliaceum

Polygonum fagopyrum
Phleum pratense

Robinia pseudacacia

Secale cereaU, var

Triticum, var

Trifolium pratense

Vicia sativa

Zea mays, var

Poa compressa

Festuca elatior

\ EXTRA FINE LAWN GRASS.
>

| The superior beauty of English lawns and pleasure grounds has been very
joften the subject of remark, and been ascribed to different causes. The truth.

Hs, great care has been used to find the true quality and proper place for the

jvarious sorts of grasses that are cultivated in, and indigenous to, Great Brit-

ain. The extensive experiments instituted by the Duke of Bedford, at Wo-
jburn Abbey, under the direction of Mr. Sinclair, were productive of muchjj

•Valuable information as to the relative value and quality of the different)

grasses. The subject has been so thoroughly investigated by these experi-

ments, that kinds and quantities of seeds, suited to alternate husbandry, per-<(

jmanent pasture and pleasure grounds, are well understood, and, practising

jupon the rules thus found, English farmers have greatly increased the value^

)£ their mowing and permanent pasture lands, while gardeners have been<
^enabled to add greatly to the beauty of their lawns and pleasure grounds.

The Lawn Seed here offered to our customers is a superior mixture, and<
^cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who make a trial of it.

6*
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krass Seed Mixtures for grounds much
shaded with trees.

(Grass Seed Mixt's. for marshy grounds,

such as are occasionally overflowed

by fresh water.

^Orchard Grass, or Cocksfoot.

lucerne, or French Clover.

\
White Dutch Honey Suckle.

Foul Meadow Grass.

Millet Seed.

Kentucky Blue Grass.

Sweet-scented Vernal Grass.

Hard Fescue.
Agrostis stolonifera.

Herds Grass, Eed Top and Clover,

by wholesale and retail.

ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS.

Gmines des Fleures Annuelhs.

" No tale of passion have I to breathe
;

Yet, gentle reader, I fain would wreathe
A floral garland, whose leaves shall be
Emblems and tokens of love to thee.

Flowers ! they bloom by the lowliest cot

—

May they gladden, and brighten, aiid bless thy lot."

In offering a Catalogue of Flower Seeds to the public, we deem it proper tc

Estate, that many of the varieties herein named were raised by the Proprietor,^

Sat his Gardens, in Brighton
;
others that have been imported from England

£and Germany, or obtained from different sections of this country, have all<

ween submitted to a proper test, in hot-beds prepared expressly for the pur-(

(pose, under his immediate superintendence, and it is confidently believed that'

Severy sort will be found perfect, fresh, and true to its name.
) Directions for the management of a flower garden may be found in Bridge-?

(man's Assistant, a work before alluded to, and in other books, which are for^

(sale at this office. ;

> Seedsmen are sometimes censured without a cause. "We are aware that*

(there may have been in times past old seeds and seeds of an inferior quality*

(sold for fresh and genuine kinds. This practice cannot be too severely rep-N

Srobated. But while the seedsman is sometimes liable to censure, let it not be>

/forgotten that the germinating principle in flower seeds is tender, and many^
(varieties require nice attention and watchful care. Accidents of weather, by^

Sinsects, too deep or too shallow planting, a soil not congenial, &c. &c, all)

>may combine to destroy the vitality of seeds, and these casual) ies, surely,)

fought not to be charged to the seedsman. \

\ Those marked (c) are climbing plants ; those marked (d) are delicate an-;

muals, and should be sown in pots or very light rich earth, about a quarter of)

in inch under the surface, in the middle of April, and transplanted in the<

fopen ground the end of May or the beginning of June.

vFlos Adonis, or Pheasant's Eye
)Mexiean Blue Ageratum
rtSweet Alyssum. (white)

>Love Lies Bleeding •

>Prince's Feather, (red)

Crimson Amaranthus
'hree-colored Amaranthus. (d)

(Winged Ammobinm. (white)

"rrand flowering Arjzemone. (white"

Adonis miniata
Ageratum mexicanuui
Alyssum maritinum
Amaranthus caudatus

" hypocondriacus
" hypocondriacus nova
" tricolor

Ammobium alatum
Argemona grandiflora
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(China Aster, in great variety of col-

) ors, either mixed or separate

/Animated Oats -

(Strawberry Spinach -

^Quaking Grass, or Ladies' Tresses -

/Scarlet Cacalia, or Tassal Flower, (d)

(Blue Amethyst, (d) -

White Amethyst, (d) - -

/Marygold Starry

( " Great Cape
\Balloon Vine, or Love in a Puff, (c)

)Venus' Looking-glass
/Safflower, or Saffron

(Long-rayed American Centaurea
JGreat Blue Bottle

/Purple Sweet Sultan
(Yellow -

White -

j
Coxcomb, crimson velvet

/ " yellow
(Chrysanthemum, yellow
( " white
)

''• tricolored -

Beautiful Clarkea
Elegant Clarkea
Giant Ten Weeks Stockgilliilower -

Job's Tears - -

Great Flowered Collinsia

|Blue Commelina -

/Dwarf Convolvulus -

/Morning Glory, a variety of colors

—

( either mixed or separate, (c)

Purple-eyed Crepis -

(Red Hawkweed
(Gourd, two-colored lemon, (c)

( " orange, (c)

\
" large bottle, (c)

(Euphorbia variegated
Coreopsis, in varieties

|Eschokzia Elegant -

(Larkspur branching -

" double rose
" double dwarf rocket
" bee -

. . -

'Purple Hyacinth Bean, (c) -

\White Hyacinth Bean
^Chinese Annual Pink
/Musk Geranium
(Globe Amaranthus, purple, (d)

\ " white
/Azure Blue Gillia -

White Gillia....
(Dwarf Three-colored Gillia -

)Beautiful Ketmia
(African Hibiscus ...
(Sunflower, Mexican -

Aster var
Avena sensitiva

Blitum capitata

Brixa maxima
Cacalia coccinea
Browallia elata

" alba

Calendula stellata

" hybrida
Cardiospermum halicacabum
Campunula speculum
Carthamus tinctorius

Centaurea america.na
" cyanus
" moschata
" sauveolons
" alba

Celosia cristata
" fl. lutea

Chrysanthemum fl. lutea
" coronaria
" tricolor

Clarkea pukhella
" elegans

Cheiranthus annuus
Coix lachryma Jobi

Collinsia grandiflora

Commelina ccelestis

Convolvulus minor

„ " - var -

f

Crepis barbata
" rubra

Cucurbita bicolor
" aurantia
" lagenaria

Euphorbia variegata
Coreopsis var
Escholtzia crocea
Delphinium consolida

" fl. rosea
" ajacis
" elatum

Dolichos lablab
" var alba

Dianthus annuus
Geranium moschatum
Gomphrena globosa

" fl. alba
Gilia capitata

" capitate alba
" tricolor

Hibiscus trionum
" vesicarius

Helenium mexicanum
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[Sunflower, tall -

" dwarf -

^Candytuft, white
" purple -

" new fine purple -

(Double Balsam, in great variety of

colors, mixed and separate,

jScarlet Morning Glory, (c) -

(Starry Ipomea, (c) -

[Crimson Cypress Vine, (c d)

White, (c d) -

(Sweet Peas, painted lady topknot, (c)

)Sweet Peas, in great variety of colors,

mixed or separate, (c)

'Winged Peas, (c)

>Red Lavatera ...
>White Lavatera ...
[Lupins, in variety of colors, mixed
' or separate, ...
(Splendid Yellow Madia
[Great Flowering Malope
rScarlet Malope ...
Proboscis Capsuled Martynea
[Ice Plant, (d)

{Climbing Maurandia
(Sensitive Plant, (d) -

(Marvel of Peru
|Sweei -scented Peru -

[Balsam Apple, (d c) -

« Pear, (d c) -

[Forget-me-not
rDevil in

(Trailing Nolana
yTouch-me-not
)Blue Nemophila ...
[Primroses in variety, separate and

mixed -

[Poppy in variety, separate and mix'd
jBean, scarlet flowering, (c) -

dwarf " -

[Drummond's Phlox -

[Mignonette -

White Egg Plant (d)

(Purple Petunia
>White « -

^Variegated " -

(Starry Scabious ...
[Mourning Bride ...
[Schizanthus, wing-leaved

" showy -

^Double Purple Jacobea
Double White "

(English Catchfly
(Compact "

(Tangier, or Viper's Grass
Marygold, the various kinds

Helianthus annuus
" nanus

Iberis amara
" umbellata
" " var speciosa

Impatiens balsamina
Ipomea coccinea

" lucunosa
" quamoclit
" fl. albo

Lathyrus odoratus flore cameo

" var
Lotus tetragonolobus

Lavatera trimestris
" alba

Lupinus var
Madia splendens
Malope grandiflora

" trifida

Martynia proboscidea
Mesembryanthemum Crystallinum
Maurandia Barclayana
Mimosa pudica
Mirabilis jalapa

" longiflora

Momordica balsamina
" charantia

Myosotis arvensis
Nigella damascena
Nolana prostrata

Noli mi tangere
Nemophilla insignis

(Enothera var
Papaver var
Phaseolus multiflorus

" superba
Phlox Drummondii
Keseda odorata
Solanum melongena
Petunia nictagynaflora

" alba
" variegata

Scabiosa stellata

" atropurpurea
Schizanthus pinnatus

" porrigens
Sinecio elegans

" fl. albo

Silene armeria
" compacta

Scorzonera tingitana

Tagetis var
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\Trefoil, crimson
l sweet-scented

[Nasturtium, superb large crimson
" dwarf -

" spotted -

[Heart's Ease, or Pansey
White Immortal Flower
Purple "

Golden «

(Mexican Ximensia -

cGreat Flowering Zinnia
^Superb Scarlet

Violet Colored

- Trifolium incarnatum
M odorata

- Tropceolum atrosanguinea
" v. nana
" Shellingii

- Viola tricolor

- Zeranthemum alba
" annum
" lucidum

- Ximensia enceloides
- Zinnia multiflora grandiflora

u elegans coccinea

With all the new annuals that are introduced.

BIENNIAL AND PERENNIAL.
Graines des Fkures b ;sannulhs ct vitaces.

Six Cents per Paper.

require to be housed in winter. Those

j

Those marked (d) are delicate, and
\marked (c) are climbing plants.

>Rose Campion
>White « beautiful

'Hollyhock, a variety

^Golden Alyssum
/Anemone, or wind flower

(Snapdragon, white and crimson
u scarlet

(Double Columbine
)Scaiiet Trumpet Flower, (c)

(Canterbury Bell, blue
" white

Indian Shot, (d)

Yellow " ' (d)

^Maryland Cassia

>Blue Catananche
(Bloody Wall Flower, (d)

^Gilliflower, Purple Prussia, (d)
" Russian Stock, 12 var. (c)

^Sweet-scented Virgin's Bower, (c) -

/Traveller's Joy, (c) -

(Mexican Climbing Cobea, (d c)

(Laburnum -

)Mixed Dahlias

/Grand Flowering Larkspur -

^Carnation Pink, (d) -

sPinks, in variety -

)Sweet William, of sorts

(Purple Fox Glove -

j
White « - -\

/Great Flowering do -

Agrostemma coronaria
« alba

Althea, fl. var
Alyssum saxatile

Anemone coronaria

Antirrhinum majus variegata
" majus

Aquilegia vulgaris

Bignonia rndicans

Campanula medium
« fl. albo

Canna indica coccinea
« lutea

Ca^ia marylandica
Catananche cerulea

Chieranthus cheiri

" v. glaber purpurea
« var

Clematis flamula
" vitalba

Cobea scandens

Cytisos laburnum
Dahlia superflua

Delphinium grandiflora

Dianthus caryophyllus

Dianthus, var
" barbatus

Digitalis purpurea
" alba
" grandiflora
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>Iron colored do
[Caper Tree, (d)

Pink Fumitory, (c)

)Purple Gentian
)Purple Glycine, (c)

/French Honeysuckle
(Sweet Rocket, purple and white

(Althea frutex

jCrimson Everlasting Peas, (c)

White " (c)

(Flax, purple perennial

[Cardinal Flower, scarlet

[Honesty, or Satin Flower
(Perennial Lupin
(Changeable "

(Columbia Blue do
(Scarlet Mountain Lychness

~ ignolia glaucous
" great flowering
" umbrella

(Willow-leaved Lythrum
Rose Mallows
/Gillyflowers, in sorts .

(Myrtle, broad-leaved .

)01eander

)Tree Primrose
/Poppy, perennial

(Geranium, of sorts, (d)

(Large flowered Petunia
Mixed Phlox .

(Bloody Potentilla

)Auricula, (d) .

(Polyanthus, (d)

(Cowslip, (d) .

\Double Feverfew, (d)

(Yellow Rubdeckia
Fulgent "

\Blue Sophora
(Spanish Broom, (d) .

(Lobed Spirea

Snowberry
>Verbena, mixed

- Digitalis ferruginea

. Erythrina herbacea

. Fumaria fungosa

. Gentiana saponaria

. Glycine apios

. Hedyrarum coronarium alba
. Hesperis matronalis
. Hibiscus siriacus

. Lathyrus latifolius

" latifolius albus
. Linum perenne
. Lobelia cardinalis

. Lunaria biennis

. Lupinus perennis
" mutabilis
" polyphillus

. Lychness chalcedonica

. Magnolia glauca
" grandiflora
" tripetala

. Lythrum salicaria

. Malva alcea

. Mathiola var

. Myrtus communis

. Nereum oleander

. (Enothera biennis

. Papaver bracteata

. Pelargonium var

. Petunia nyctaginaflora
. Phlox
. Potentilla atrosanguinea
. Primula auricular

" polyanthus
" veris

. Pyrethrum parthenicum

. Rubdeckia lanciniata
" fulgens

. Sophora australis

. Spartium junceum

. Spirea lobata

. Symphora racemosa
. Verbena var

An assortment of 100 varieties of annual Biennial and Perennial Flower(
(Seeds, for $5.

The following assortment of 20 papers, containing upwards of 100 varie-

ties, all of easy culture, will not fail to please all who make trial of them.)

)They will be neatly packed in a box. with printed directions for each sort.

Price $1.

[Mixed Asters, Great Flowering Malope,
(Mixed Balsams, Elegant Coreopsis,

Mixed Eternal Flower, ' Winged Schizanthus,

iTricolored Amaranthus, Azure Blue Gilia,

)Red and White Lavatera, Scarlet Ten Weeks Stock,

{Evening Primrose, mixed, Dwarf Rocket Larkspur,
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(

(Sweet-scented Mignonette,
)Sweet Peas, mixed,
(Marvel of Peru,

(Hearts-ease,

Any other selection of 20 papers will be sold for $1.
Additions are constantly made of every new variety that is produced.

Poppy, every variety,

Morning Glory, mixed,
Petunia, mixed,
Dwarf Convovlulus.

ORDERS FOR NATIVE AMERICAN TREE, SHRUB AND
PLANT SEEDS,

^Suitable for sending to Europe, can be supplied during the months of No-
> vember, December and January, at 25 cents, 50 cents, and 61 per paper.

(SEEDS FOR EXPORTATION to the West Indies, East Indies, S. Ameri-

( ca, &c. are put up in well assorted boxes, carefully packed and marked,^
( and labelled with French, Spanish, Latin or English names. Price from)
< $1 to $20 per box.

(For the convenience of customers, assortments of 20 varieties of Kitchen))

) Garden Vegetables are packed in boxes of from SI to S3 a box, according^
) to the quantity of each variety. Also assonments for retailing, from 610

|

and upwards.

iKs* Orders for European productions, such as rare Flower Seeds, Trees.

\ Plants and Shrubs, will be promptly and faithfully executed, as arrange-
> ments for an interchange of products have been effected with some of the

c most responsible houses in Europe.

CATALOGUE

Agricultural, Gardening and Botanical Books.

(American Flower Garden Directory, containing practical directions for the^

^
culture of plants in the hot-house, green-house, flower-garden, and rooms<

( or parlor^, for every month in the year.

(A Treatise on the Vine, embracing its history from the earliest ages to the)

S present day, with descriptions of upwards of 200 foreign and SO native va-

\ rieties.

^American Flower Garden Companion.
(Arboretum Britanicum et Fruticum, being a description of every tree indige-

) nous to, or cultivated in. Great Britain. In 4 vols, letter press and 4 vols.j

c plates. Edited by J. C. Loudon.
^Bridgeman*s Gardener's Assistant, containing plain, practical directions for)

> the cultivation of vegetables, flowers, &c. New edition, enlarged and ini-'

( proved.

(Books of Fruits, being a descriptive catalogue of the most valuable varieties

) of the pear, apple, peach, plum and cherry, for New England culture.
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<13lieigeman' s Kitchen Garden Instructor. )

tBridgeman's Florist's Guide, a useful manual for the flower garden and?

S green-house. \

fuel's Farmer's Companion. S

(Bigelow's Plants in the vicinity of Boston. )

iBoswell's Poultry Yard. London edition. ?

( Boswell's Bees, Pigeons, Rabbits and Birds. (

Buist's Treatise on the Culture of the Rose. S

Bement's American Poulterer's Companion. )

Catalogue of Fruits cultivated in the garden of the London Horticultural So-c

|

ciety. 3d edition. S

<Dana's Muck Annual. )

Deane's New England Farmer and Georgical Dictionary. A very useful andc

) interesting work—scarce. S

(Drawing Book of Flowers and Fruits. )

Downing' s Fruit and Fruit Trees of America. )

'Downing's Cottage Residences. \

-Downing's Landscape Gardening. )

(Every Lady her own Flower Gardener. ?

Fessenden's Complete Farmer. (

Fessenden's American Gardener. S

^Fessenden's Moubray's Practical Treatise on Breeding, Rearing and Fatten-)

} ing all kinds of domestic poultry, cows and swine, and other domestic ani-<

[ mals. \

Farmer's Manual, being a practical treatise on the Art of Husbandry, de-)

) signed to promote acquaintance with the modern improvements in agricul-)

( ture. c

Tanner's Encyclopaedia. s

,
Gray's Scientific and Practical Agriculture. )

'Hoare's Practical Treatise on the cultivation of Grape Vines on open walls. )

)Hogg on the Culture of the Carnation, Auricula, Rose, and other flowers
;
s

\ with elegant colored plates. )

Johnston's Agricultural Chemistry and Geology. 2 vols. ?

(Kenrick's American Orchardist. \

^Lawson's Agriculturist's Manual, containing a description of cereal and other)

/ edible plants ; also plants used in manufactures. 8vo. )

'Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Plants, comprising the description, specific char-(

$ acter, culture, history, application in the arts, and every other desirable)

) particular respecting the plants indigenous, cultivated in, or introduced to>

) Britain. Complete in one large 8vo. volume, with nearly 10,000 engrav-c

S
ings. <

^Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Agriculture,—a good history of agriculture in all)

) countries. Illustrated with upwards of 800 engravings. )

(Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Gardening, including all the latest improvements/
( and a general history of gardening in all countries. Illustrated with up-s

^
wards of 700 engravings. )

(Loudon's Hortus Britannicus, a catalogue of plants. )

^Loudon's Flower Garden Companion, illustrated with numerous splendid)

S colored engravings. )

(Low's Agriculture, with many engravings. )

(Lind^ley's Horticulture, or an attempt to explain the principal operations of>

}
gardening upon physiological principles. S

(Liebig's Agricultural Chemistry. )

(Mrs. Hale's Flora's Interpreter, or the American Book of Flowers and Senti-(

S ments. S

,Mrs. Lincoln's Introduction to Botany.
^

7
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:North American Sylvia, in 3 vols., elegantly illustrated.

< New and complete Canary Bird Fancier.

Repton's Landscape Gardening. Edited by J. C. Loudon, Plates.

jSmith's (J. V. C.) Essay on Bees. )

("Sweet's Hortus Britannicus, a catalogue of plants cultivated in the gardens^

c of Great Britain, arranged in natural orders. <

Sylva Americana, or a description of Forest Trees indigenous to the XJ. S. S

Sir John Sinclair's Code of Agriculture.

The Flower Vase, or the Language of Flowers.
l'Weeks's Practical Treatise on the Management of Bees.
',Washington's Letters on Agriculture, a valuable work ; should be in every)

( library. )

Young's Agricola, or the principles of Vegetation and Tillage.

< Also, every work on Agriculture, Horticulture, Floriculture, Gardening and
;

,

Botany, as soon as published.

( Orders for any European Gardening or Agricultural Periodicals and Pub-'

lications can be supplied.

MISCELLANEOUS AND FANCY ARTICLES.

(

Fancy Flower Pots, various sizes and qualities.

.Garden or Flower Pots, of every size.

(Bulb or Hyacinth Glasses, plain color and gilt.

^Garden Hand Glasses, of various sizes, for protecting early planted cueum-'

)
bers, melons, ccc.

/Dahlia Poles.

'Bird Seed, of every sort.

J

Crocus Pots, of various forms.
/Trellises for plants in pots.

^Ladies' Plant Syringes.
^Ladies' Weeding Trowels.
^Improved Greenhouse Syringe.
^Flower Scissors, which retain the flower when cut. )

.Pocket Flower Magnifiers, with two glasses.

^Flower or Children's Spades.
^Caterpillar Brashes—Garden Reels and Lines. )

^Finest quality Pruning Knives—Budding or Inoculating Knives.
vBox Shears, Garden Shears, Hedge Shears, Pruning Saws.
^Improved Notched Garden Shears.

? Together with other useful articles for the garden or nursery.



HINTS FOR TRANSPLANTING.

> BRIEF HINTS FOR TRANSPLANTING.

|
"Previous to laying out an orchard or fruit garden, the soil should be ma-

'nured and pulverized to a great depth. It should be made sweet, that ih.es

jnutriment which the roots receive may be wholesome
;

free, that they may)
>be at full liberty to range in quest of it , and rich, that there may be no de-)

jfect in the food. (

) "If orchards are made from meadows or pasture lands, the ground should)

>be improved as much as possible by manuring, trenching, ploughing, &e. At)

Jthe time of planting, let the holes be dug somewhat larger than is sufficient)

)to admit the roots in their natural position, and of sufficient depth to allow ofs

Sa foot of rich and well pulverized mould to be thrown in before the trees are)

jplanted. /

)
"In transplanting trees, they should not be placed more than an inch on

)two deeper than they were in the nursery beds, and the earth intended for\

^filling in should be rich and well pulverized ; and if any leaves, decayed)
jbrush, or other refuse of a farm are attainable, let such be used around the)

)trees in filling, taking care that the best pulverized mould is admitted among)
>the fine roots. The trees in planting should be kept at ease, and several)

^times shaken so as to cause an equal distribution of the finer particles of)

earth to be connected with the small fibres of the roots, and, when completely

Revelled, let the ground be well trodden down and moderately watered, which)
ishould be repeated occasionally after spring planting, if the weather should)

prove dry.
1
' (

i Trees and Plants should always be carefully packed at the Nursery, for)

the protection of the roots and limbs as well as for convenience in transpor-)

(tation. Orders will in all cases be packed and reasonable charges made for\

(packing, unless otherwise ordered ; and it must be understood, that every or-)

)der should be accompanied by the cash or a satisfactory reference. ;

\ N. B.—No packages will be delivered from the Gardens or the Saloon un-<

jless they are paid for, ar a satisfactory name given. {








